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Member
Mayor of Prague City Council, COTER-VII, ENVE-VIIGREENS
Czechia Mírůvka 11 151 00 Praha 5 CZECHIA petra.ringrose@schumanassociates.com pokorna.jermanova@kr-s.cz Tel. +420 35422300

Mr Martin PŮTA
Member
Mayor of Prague City Council, COTER-VII, ENVE-VIIGREENS
Czechia Mírůvka 11 151 00 Praha 5 CZECHIA petra.ringrose@schumanassociates.com pokorna.jermanova@kr-s.cz Tel. +420 35422300

Mr Zdeněk HRIB
Member
Mayor of Prague City Council, COTER-VII, ENVE-VIIGREENS
Czechia Mírůvka 11 151 00 Praha 5 CZECHIA zdenek.hrib@praha.eu Tel. +420 35422300

Mr Dan JIRÁNEK
Member
Mayor of Prague City Council, COTER-VII, ENVE-VIIGREENS
Czechia Mírůvka 11 151 00 Praha 5 CZECHIA zdenek.hrib@praha.eu Tel. +420 35422300
Mr Mark SPEICH  
Member  
Secretary of State for Federal, European and International Affairs (North Rhine-Westphalia)ECON-VII, CIVEX-VIIEPP  
Germany  
Rue Montoyer 47  
1000 Bruxelles - Brussel  
BELGIUM  
adr-delegation@lv-eu.nrw.de  
stefan.vanheuck@lv-eu.nrw.de  
Tel. +32 27391720

Mr Jobst-Hinrich UBEBLOHDE  
Member  
Representative of a regional body with political accountability to an elected Assembly: Landtag  
BrandenburgCOTER-VII, NAT-VIIIEPP  
Germany  
Heinrich-Mann-Allee 107  
14473 Potsdam  
GERMANY  
adr@mdfe.brandenburg.de  
Tel. +49 3318666040

Mr Bernd Claus VOß  
Member  
Member of a Regional Assembly: Schleswig-Holstein State ParliamentCIVEX-VII, SEDEC-VIIEPP  
Germany  
Düsternbrooker Weg 70  
24105 Kiel  
GERMANY  
bernd.voss@gruene.ltsh.de  
http://bernd-voss.info  
Tel. +49 4319881515

Mr Mark WEINMEISTER  
Member  
Representative of a local or regional body with political accountability to an elected Assembly: Hesse State ParliamentECON-VII, SEDEC-VIIIEPP  
Germany  
Ges Ges-Zinn-Strasse 1  
65183 Wiesbaden  
GERMANY  
Tel. +49 0611324805

Mr Per BØDKER ANDERSEN  
Member  
Member of a Regional Assembly: Lemvig municipal councilCIVEX-VII, COTER-VIIEPP  
Denmark  
Square de Meeüs 1, 4e  
1000 Bruxelles - Brussel  
BELGIUM  
international.relations@kl.dk  
Tel. +32 25501260

Mr Erik FLYVHOLM  
Member  
Member of a Regional Assembly: Lemvig municipal councilCIVEX-VII, ECON-VIIEPP  
Denmark  
Square de Meeüs 1, 4  
1000 Bruxelles - Brussel  
BELGIUM  
international.relations@kl.dk  
Tel. +32 25501260

Mr Jens Christian GJESING  
Member  
Member of a Regional Assembly: Haderslev municipal councilCIVEX-VII, COTER-VIIEPP  
Denmark  
Square de Meeüs 1, 4e  
1000 Bruxelles - Brussel  
BELGIUM  
international.relations@kl.dk  
Tel. +32 25501260

Mr Jens Bo IVE  
Member  
Member of a Regional Assembly: Rudersdal MunicipalitySEDEC-VII, CIVEX-VIIEPP  
Denmark  
Square de Meeüs 1, 4  
1000 Bruxelles - Brussel  
BELGIUM  
international.relations@kl.dk  
Tel. +32 25501260

Mr Arne LÆGAARD  
Member  
Regional councilor, Central Denmark RegionECON-VII, SEDEC-VIIEPP  
Denmark  
Gammelbyvej 3  
7500 Holstebro  
DENMARK  
arne.laegaard@rr.rm.dk  
cor3@regioner.dk  
Tel. +45 20166392

Mr Jess LAURSEN  
Member  
Regional CouncillorCIVEX-VII, ENVE-VIIIEPP  
Denmark  
Dampfaergevej 22  
2100 Copenhagen - Copenhagen  
DENMARK  
cor1@regioner.dk  
jeviil@m.dk  
Tel. +45 35298100

Mr Per NØRHAVE  
Member  
Medlem af en kommunal forsamling: Ringted kommunalbestyrelseECON-VII, COTER-VIIEPP  
Denmark  
Square de Meeüs 1  
1000 Bruxelles - Brussel  
BELGIUM  
international.relations@kl.dk  
Tel. +32 25501260

Mr Karsten Uno PETERSEN  
Member  
Regional CouncillorCOTER-VII, NAT-VIIIEPP  
Denmark  
Square de Meeüs 1  
1000 Bruxelles - Brussel  
BELGIUM  
international.relations@kl.dk  
Tel. +32 25501260

Mr Jurri GOTMANS  
Member  
Member of a Local Assembly: Võru City CouncilECON-VII, ECON-VIIEPP  
Estonia  
Karja 32-1  
65608 Võru  
ESTONIA  
juri.gotmans@mail.ee

Mr Andres JAADLA  
Member  
Representative of a local body with political accountability to an elected Assembly: Rakvere City CouncilECON-VII, COTER-VIIEPP  
Estonia  
andres.jaadla@gmail.com  
andres.jaadla@rakvere.ee  
http://www.housingeurope.eu  
http://www.rakvere.ee  
Tel. +372 5203987

Mr Mihkel JUHKAMI  
Member  
Member of a Local Assembly: Rakvere City CouncilECON-VII, SEDEC-VIIEPP  
Estonia  
Lai 20  
44308 Rakvere  
ESTONIA  
mihkel.juhkami@rakvere.ee  
Tel. +372 3225872
Mr Urmas KLAAS
Member
Representative of a local body with political accountability to an elected Assembly: Tartu City Council/SEDEC-VII, COTER-VIilenew E.
Estonia
Raekoja plats 1a
51003 Tartu
ESTONIA
urmas.klaas@raad.tartu.ee
Tel. +372 5135145

Mr Siim SUURSILD
Member
Member of a Local Assembly: Pärnu City/CIVEX-VII, NAT-VII
Estonia
Suur-SEpa 16
80098 Pärnu
ESTONIA
siim.suursild@gmail.com

Mr Tiit TERIK
Member
Member of a Local Assembly: Tallinn City Council/ENVE-VII, ECON-VIilenew E.
Estonia
Karest, Patika küla, Rae vald, Harjumaa 75316 Patika küla
ESTONIA
mart.vorklaev@gmail.com

Spain
Ms Concepción ANDREU RODRÍGUEZ
Member
Member of a Regional Executive: Government of La Rioja/ENVE-VII, SEDEC-VII
Spain
Vara de Rey, 3
26071 Logroño
SPAIN
candreu@larioja.org
mromo.ccaa.larioja@reper.maec.es
Tel. +34 941291114

Ms Francina ARMENGOL I SOCIAS
Member
Member of a Regional Executive: Government of the Balearic Islands/ENVE-VII, ECON-VIilenew E.
Spain
C/ de la Llotja, 3
07012 Palma De Mallorca
SPAIN
cor@larnia.org
http://www.caib.es
Tel. +34 968395685

Mr Jorge Antonio AZCÓN NAVARRO
Member
Member of a Local Executive: Zaragoza Municipal Council/CIVEX-VII, ECON-VIilenew E.
Spain
Plaza del Pilar, 18
50071 Zaragoza
SPAIN
jazcon@zaragoza.es
http://www.zaragoza.es/sedeelectronica
Tel. +34 976721100

Mr Adrián BARBÓN RODRÍGUEZ
Member
Member of a Regional Assembly: Legislative Assembly of the Principality of Asturias/CIVEX-VII, ECON-VIilenew E.
Spain
Calle Suárez de la Riva, 11
33007 Oviedo
SPAIN
premier@asturias.org
Tel. +34 985666786

Mr Mr Guillermo FERNÁNDEZ VARA
Member
Member of a Regional Executive: Government of Cantabria/NAT-VII, SEDEC-VIilenew E.
Spain
Peña Herbosa, 29 – 5ª planta
39003 Santander
SPAIN
Tel. +34 942207204

Mr Emilian GARCÍA-PAGE SÁNCHEZ
Member
Member of a Regional Executive: Governing Council of the Autonomous Community of Castilla-La Mancha/SEDEC-VII, ECON-VIilenew E.
Spain
Plaza del Conde, 5
45071 Toledo
SPAIN
gabinete.presidente@cc.jccm.es
Tel. +34 925804295

Mr José María GARCÍA URBANO
Member
Member of a Local Executive: Estepona Municipal Council (Málaga)/ECON-VIilenew E.
Spain
Plaza Blas Infante, 1
29680 Estepona
SPAIN
alcaldia@estepona.es
Tel. +34 952809000

Mr Francisco IGEA ARISQUETA
Member
President of the Region of Murcia/ENVE-VII, ECON-VIilenew E.
Spain
C/ Santiago Alba, 1
47008 Valladolid
SPAIN
area.vicepresidente@jcyl.es
igearif@jcyl.es
Tel. +34 983317787

Mr Francisco Javier LAMBÁN MONTAÑES
Member
President of Aragón/CIVEX-VII, ECON-VIilenew E.
Spain
C/ de la Llotja, 3
07012 Palma De Mallorca
SPAIN
http://www.caib.es
Tel. +34 968395685

Mr Fernando LÓPEZ MIRAS
Member
President of the Region of Murcia/ENVE-VII, NAT-VIilenew E.
Spain
C/ Aisiclo Díaz s/n
30071 Murcia
SPAIN
lucia.huertas@info.carm.es
union.europea@carm.es
Tel. +34 968395685
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Mr Juan Manuel MORENO BONILLA  
Member  
Member of a regional executive:  
Governing Council of the Region of AndalusiaNAT-VII, ENVE-VII  
Spain  
Avda. de Roma, s/n  
41071 Sevilla  
SPAIN  
cdr@juntadeandalucia.es  
mgodoy@junta-andalucia.org  
santelmo@juntadeandalucia.es  
Tel. +34 955035513

Mr Alberto NÚÑEZ FEIJOO  
Member  
President of the Region of GaliciaCIVEX-VII, NAT-VII  
Spain  
San Caetano, S/N  
15704 Santiago De Compostela  
SPAIN  
secretaria.presidente@xunta.es  
Tel. +34 981544602

Mr Ximo PUIG I FERRER  
Member  
President of the Regional Government of ValenciaCIVEX-VII, NAT-VIIPES  
Spain  
C/ Caballeros, 2  
46001 Valencia  
SPAIN  
Tel. +34 963866112

Mr Ángel Víctor TORRES PEREZ  
Member  
President of the Government of the Canary IslandsCIVEX-VII, COTER-VII  
Spain  
Avda. José Manuel Guimerá 1  
38071 Santa Cruz De Tenerife  
SPAIN  
Tel. +34 922923859

Mr Iñigo URKULLU RENTERIA  
Member  
Member of a Regional Assembly:  
Basque ParliamentCIVEX-VII, ENVE-VII  
Spain  
C/ Navarra, 2  
01007 Vitoria-Gasteiz  
SPAIN  
Cdr@euskadi.eus  
Tel. +34 945017900

Finland  

Mr Mikko AALTONEN  
Member  
Member of a Local Assembly: Tampere  
City CouncilCIVEX-VII, SEDEC-VIIPES  
Finland  
Savilinnankatu 1 B 19  
33230 Tampere  
FINLAND  
mikko.aaltonen@tampere.fi  
Tel. +358 503022110

Ms Satu HAAPANEN  
Member  
Member of a Local Assembly: Oulu City  
CouncilCIVEX-VII, ENVE-VIIGREENS  
Finland  
Haapakuja 20  
90650 Oulu  
FINLAND  
satu.haapanen@ouku.fi  
Tel. +358 405543514

Mr Bert HÄGGBLOM  
Member  
Member of a Regional Assembly: the Parliament of ÅlandCOTER-VII, NAT-VIIEPP  
Finland  
Fyrvaktarvägen 10  
22100 Mariehamn  
FINLAND  
bert.haggblom@lagtinget.ax

Ms Satu HAAPANEN  
Member  
Member of a Local Assembly: Oulu City  
CouncilCIVEX-VII, SEDEC-VIIPES  
Finland  
Sairionkatu 41 B  
13210 Hämeenlinna  
FINLAND  
sari.raulto@hameenlinna.fi  
Tel. +358 405220933

Ms Mirja VEHKAPERÄ  
Member  
Member of a Local Assembly: Oulu City  
CouncilCOTER-VII, NAT-VIIrenew E.  
Finland  
Ylinki 13  
90830 Hautipudas  
FINLAND  
mirja.vehkaper@ouku.fi  
http://www.mirjavehkaper.fi  
Tel. +358 505121949

France  

Ms Danièle BOEGLIN  
Member  
Member of a Local Executive:  
Departmental Council of AubeCOTER-VII, SEDEC-VIIPES  
France  
30, rue Roger Thébiment  
10600 La Chapelle-St-Luc  
FRANCE  
danielle.boeglin@aube.fr  
Tel. +33 664331603

Ms Isabelle BOUDINEAU  
Member  
Member of a Regional Executive:  
Regional Council of Nouvelle-AquitaineCOTER-VII, NAT-VIIPES  
France  
14 rue François de Sourdès  
33077 Bordeaux  
FRANCE  
isabelle.boudineau@nouvelle-aquitaine.fr  
Tel. +33 23181048

Mr Frank CECCONI  
Member  
Member of a Regional Assembly:  
Regional Council of Ille-de-FranceCIVEX-VII, SEDEC-VIIEPP  
France  
2 rue Simone Veil  
93400 St-Ouen-sur-Seine  
FRANCE  
Tel. +33 153855385

Ms Vanessa CHARBONNEAU  
Member  
Member of a Regional Executive:  
Regional Council of Pays de la LoireNAT-VII, ECON-VIIEPP  
France  
1 rue de la Loire  
44966 Nantes  
FRANCE  
vanessa.charbonneau@paysdelaloire.fr  
Tel. +33 228205000

Mr Vincent CHAUVET  
Member  
Member of a Local Executive:  
Commune of Autun (Saône-et-Loire department)ENVE-VII, SEDEC-VIIEPP  
France  
cabinetdumaire@autun.com  
http://www.vincentchauvet.fr  
Tel. +33 85860666
Mr André VIOLA
Member
Member of a Local Executive: Departmental Council of AudeCIVEX-VII, ENVE-VIIEPP
France
Allée Raymond Courrière 11855 Carcassonne FRANCE andre.viola@aude.fr christine.cote@aude.fr Tel. +33 468113128

Mr Dimitrios KARNAVOS
Member
Member of a Local Executive: Municipality of KalitheaENVE-VII, COTER-VIIEPP
Greece
Tel. +33 2132070321 / 2132070300

Mr Andreas KONDYLIS
Member
Member of a Local Executive: Municipality of AlimosCIVEX-VIIEPP, SEDEC-VIIEPP
Greece
53 Aristotelous str. 174 55 Athina - Athènes GREECE akondylis@yahoo.com Tel. +33 2132008000

Mr Ioannis KOURAKIS
Member
Municipal Councilor of HeraklionECON-VII, SEDEC-VIIEPP
Greece
Alykes Potamou Kerkyra GREECE info@rodikratsa.gr pin@pin.gov.gr Tel. +30 2661031696

Mr Georgios PATOULIS
Member
Member of a Local Executive: Region of AtticaENVE-VII, COTER-VIIEPP
Greece
15-17 Syggrou Avenue 117 43 Athína - Athènes GREECE gperatt@patt.gov.gr Tel. +30 2132438308

Mr Danijel MARUŠIĆ
Member
Member of Regional Executive: Brod-Posavina CountyCIVEX-VII, NAT-VIIEPP
Croatia
Petra Krešimira IV br.1 35000 Slavonski Brod CROATIA zupan@bpz.hr Tel. +385 35216200

Mr Goran PAUK
Member
Member of Local Executive: City of RijekaCOTER-VII, ENVE-VIIEPP
Croatia
Trg Pava šubića I. br.2 51000 Rijeka CROATIA zupan@skz.hr Tel. +385 51209527

Mr Goran PAUK
Member
Member of Regional Executive: Šibenik-Knin CountyCOTER-VII, ECON-VIIEPP
Croatia
Trg Pavla Šubića I. br.2 22000 Šibenik CROATIA zupan@skz.hr Tel. +385 22460701
Ms Jelena PAVIČIĆ VUKIČEVIĆ
Member
Member of Local Executive: City of Zagreb
SEDEC-VIIPES
Croatia
Trg Stjepana Radića 1
10000 Zagreb
CROATIA
jelena.pavicic-vukicevic@zagreb.hr
Tel. +385 16101302

Mr Željko TURK
Member
Member of Local Executive: City of Zaprešić
NAT-VII, CIVEX-VIIEPP
Croatia
Nova ulica 10
10290 Zaprešić
CROATIA
zturk@zapresic.hr

Hungary

Mr István BÓKA
Member
Member of a Local Assembly: Local Government of Balatonfüred
COTER-VII, ENVE-VIIEPP
Hungary
Szent István tér 1.
8230 Balatonfüred
HUNGARY
polgarmester@balatonfured.com
Tel. +36 87581227

Ms Barbara Szilvia HEGEDŰS
Member
Member of a Local Assembly: Local Government of Veszprém with county rights
ECON-VII, CIVEX-VIIEPP
Hungary
Kádártai út 8/b
8200 Veszprém
HUNGARY
hegedus.barbara@gov.veszprem.hu

Mr Jácint HORVÁTH
Member
Member of a Local Assembly: Local Government of Nagykanizsa with county rights
NAT-VII, SEDEC-VIIPES
Hungary
horvath.jacint@gmail.com
Tel. +36 306408671

Mr János Ádám KARÁCSONY
Member
Member of a Local Assembly: Local Government of District 12 of Budapest
SEDEC-VIIPES
Hungary
Fehő utca 7.
1125 Budapest
HUNGARY
konv.kajos@hegyvidek.hu

Ms Anna MAGYAR
Member
Member of a Regional Assembly: County Council of Csongrád Mecset
COTER-VII, SEDEC-VIIPES
Hungary
Tiszai Lajos krt. 2-4
6720 Szeged
HUNGARY
magyar.anna@csongrad-megye.hu

Mr László MAJTHÉNYI
Member
Member of a Regional Assembly: County Council of Baranya Mecset
COTER-VII, SEDEC-VIIPES
Hungary
schwarcz.k.patrik@baranya.hu

Mr József RIBÁNYI
Member
Member of a Regional Assembly: County Council of Tolna Mecset
COTER-VII, ENVE-VIIEPP
Hungary
ribanyijozsef@gmail.com

Mr József KÓBOR
Member
Member of a Regional Assembly: Local Government of Pécs with county rights
ECON-VII, CIVEX-VIIEPP
Hungary
Magaslati utca 21/2
7625 Pécs
HUNGARY
joseph.kobor@gmail.com
kobor.jozsef@pte.hu
Tel. +36 72536480/36485

Mr Declan MCDONNELL
Member
Member of a Local Executive: Galway City Council
SEDEC-VII, CIVEX-VIIEPP
Ireland
Tara Grove, Monivea Road 4
GALWAY
IRELAND
mcdonneldeclan@gmail.com
Tel. +353 91753770

Mr Lajos KOVÁCS
Member
Member of a Local Assembly: Local Government of District 12 of Budapest
ENVE-VIIPES
Hungary
Fehő utca 7.
1125 Budapest
HUNGARY
kovacs.kajos@hegyvidek.hu

Mr Mr Aofte BRESLIN
Member
Member of a Local Executive: Kildare County Council
COTER-VII, ENVE-VIIPES
Ireland
18 Hollands Rd
R14 CX27 Athy, Co. Kildare
IRELAND
breslin.aofte@gmail.com

Mr Eamon DOOLEY
Member
Member of a Local Executive: Offaly County Council
NAT-VII, ENVE-VIIPES
Ireland
Aughaboy
R42 NN27 Ferbane, Co. Offaly
IRELAND
eamon.dooley@hotmail.com
Tel. +353 90654510

Ms Caroline DWANE STANLEY
Member
Member of a Local Executive: Laois County Council
COTER-VII, ENVE-VIIGREENS
Ireland
40 Clonroose Abbey
R32 HR7A Portlaoise, Co. Laois
IRELAND
cdwane@laoiscouncillors.ie

Ms Kate FEENEY
Member
Member of a Local Executive: Dun Laoghaire Rathdown County Council
ENVE-VIIEPP
Ireland
12 Liskea Road, Maryborough, Douglas
Cork
IRELAND
info@deirdreforde.ie

Mr Declan MCDONNELL
Member
Member of a Local Executive: Galway City Council
SEDEC-VII, CIVEX-VIIEPP
Ireland
Tara Grove, Monivea Road 4
GALWAY
IRELAND
mcdonneldeclan@gmail.com
Tel. +353 91753770

Ms Kata TÜTTŐ
Member
Member of a Local Assembly: General Assembly of Budapest
ENVE-VIIPES
Hungary
Városház utca 9-11. (198. iroda)
1052 Budapest
HUNGARY
tutto.kata@budapest.hu

Ms Aoife BRESLIN
Member
Member of a Local Executive: Kildare County Council
CIVEX-VII, NAT-VIIPES
Ireland
18 Hollands Rd
R14 CX27 Athy, Co. Kildare
IRELAND
breslin.aofte@gmail.com
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Member
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Member
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Member
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Member
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Member
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Member
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Member
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Mr Gints KAMINSKIS  
Member  
Member of a Local Assembly: Auce municipal councilECON-VII, ENVE-VIIrenew E.  
Latvia  
Mazā pils iela 1050 Rīga  
LATVIA  
Gints.Kaminskis@lps.lv  
Tel. +371 67226536

Mr Aivars OKMANIS  
Member  
Member of a Local Assembly: Rundāle municipal councilSEDEC-VII, CIVEX-VIIrenew E.  
Latvia  
Pilsrundāle 1  
3921 Bauskas Novads  
LATVIA  
aivars.okmanis@rundale.lv

Mr Leonīds SALCEVIČS  
Member  
Member of a Local Assembly: Jēkabpils city councilENVE-VII, COTER-VIIrenew E.  
Latvia  
Brīvības iela 120  
5201 Jēkabpils  
LATVIA  
irena.lavrinovica@jekabpils.lv  
leonids.salcevics@inbox.lv  
Tel. +371 65207423

Mr Dainis TURLAIS  
Member  
Member of a Local Assembly: Rīga city councilCIVEX-VII, COTER-VIIrenew E.  
Latvia  
Brīvības iela 120  
5201 Jēkabpils  
LATVIA  
dainis.turlais@riga.lv  
Tel. +371 67905293

Mr Hardijs VENTS  
Member  
Member of a Local Assembly: Pārgauja municipal councilCIVEX-VII, NAT-VIIrenew E.  
Latvia  
Pagastmaja, Raiskuma pagasts 4146 Raiskuma pagasts  
LATVIA  
hardijs.vents@pargaujasnovads.lv

Mr Jānis VĪTOLIŅŠ  
Member  
Member of a Local Assembly: Ventspils city councilCOTER-VII, COTER-VIIrenew E.  
Latvia  
Jūras ielā. 36  
3650 Ventspils  
LATVIA  
jania.vitolins@ventspils.lv  
Tel. +371 63601105

Malta

Mr Samuel AZZOPARDI  
Member  
Member of a Regional Executive: Gozo RegionCOTER-VII, CIVEX-VII, NAT-VIIIEPP  
Malta  
42A, Main Gate Street  
VCT 1344 Victoria Gozo  
MALTA  
samuel.azzopardi@gmail.com  
Tel. +356 9803834

Mr Joseph CORDINA  
Member  
Member of a Local Executive: Local Councils’ AssociationSEDEC-VII, CIVEX-VIIIEPP  
Malta  
5, Cordina, Triq Ghonqa - Xaghra  
XRA 0104 Xaghra  
MALTA  
CORDINA@VOL.NET.MT  
Tel. +356 79599999

Mr Paul FARRUGIA  
Member  
Member of a Regional Executive: South East RegionCOTER-VII, CIVEX-VIIIEPP  
Malta  
Jane, Triq Guzeppi Monteblelo  
TXN 2406 Hal Tarxien  
MALTA  
nax666@yahoo.co.uk

Mr Mario FAVA  
Member  
Member of a Local Executive: Local Councils’ AssociationNAT-VII, CIVEX-VIIIEPP  
Malta  
Local Government Building, Triq il-Gvern Lokali, Marsa Industrial Estate  
MRS3000 Marsa  
MALTA  
keaneo@onvol.net  
mariofava16@gmail.com  
Tel. +356 98443381

Mr Anthony MIFSUD  
Member  
Member of a Regional Executive: North RegionENVE-VIIIEPP  
Malta  
8, Our Lady of Lourdes, Triq Tommy Agius Ferrante Street  
MTA 0000 Mtarfa  
MALTA  
anthony.mifsud@gmail.com

Netherlands

Mr René DE HEER  
Member  
Representative of a local or regional body with political accountability to an elected Assembly: Zwolle Municipal CouncilCIVEX-VII, ENVE-VIIIEPP  
Netherlands  
Postbus 10 007  
8000 Zwolle  
NETHERLANDS  
p.heerberg@zwolle.nl  
re.de.heer@zwolle.nl  
Tel. +31 384962386

Ms Marjon DE HOON-VEELENTURF  
Member  
Representative of a local or regional body with political accountability to an elected Assembly: Baarle-Nassau Municipal CouncilENVE-VII, NAT-VIIIEPP  
Netherlands  
Postbus 105  
5110 Baarle Nassau  
NETHERLANDS  
mddehoon@baarle-nassau.nl  
Tel. +31 135075295

Mr Rob JONKMAN  
Member  
Member of the Executive Council of OpsterlandSEDEC-VII, CIVEX-VIIIEPP  
Netherlands  
rob.jonkman@opsterland.nl

Mr Ufuk KÂHYA  
Member  
Representative of a local or regional body with political accountability to an elected Assembly: ‘s-Hertogenbosch Municipal CouncilCIVEX-VII, SEDEC-VIIIEPP  
Netherlands  
Markt 1  
5211 JV ‘s-Hertogenbosch  
NETHERLANDS  
u.kahya@s-hertogenbosch.nl  
Tel. +31 736155311

Ms Ellen NAUTA-VAN MOORSEL  
Member  
Representative of a local or regional body with political accountability to an elected Assembly: Hof van Twente Municipal CouncilNAT-VII, CIVEX-VIIIEPP  
Netherlands  
Postbus 54  
7470 AB Goor  
NETHERLANDS  
burgemeester@hofvantwente.nl  
Tel. +31 5478588585

Mr Michiel RUISBERMAN  
Member  
Representative of a local or regional body with political accountability to an elected Assembly: Provincial Council of the Province of FlevolandCIVEX-VII, COTER-VIIrenew E.  
Netherlands  
Postbus 55  
8200 AB Lelystad  
NETHERLANDS  
michiel.ruisberman@flevoland.nl  
Sidony.venema@flevoland.nl  
Tel. +31 320265659

Ms Marieke SCHOUTEN  
Member  
Representative of a local or regional body with political accountability to an elected Assembly: Nieuwegein Municipal CouncilCOTER-VII, ENVE-VIIIEPP  
Netherlands  
Postbus 1  
3431 LZ Nieuwegein  
NETHERLANDS  
m.schouten@nieuwegein.nl  
Tel. +31 30671517
Portugal

Mr Miguel Filipe ALBUQUERQUE
Member
President of the Regional Government of Madeira
NAT-VII, CIVEX-VII, ECON-VII, VIIPES
Portugal
Avenida do Infante, nº 1
9000-015 Funchal
PORTUGAL
Tel. +351 291231232
http://www.gov-madeira.pt

Mr Miguel ALVES
Member
Member of a Local Executive: Caminha Municipal Council
COTER-VII, NAT-VII, VIIPES
Portugal
Largo Calouste Gulbenkian
4910-113 Caminha
PORTUGAL
miguel.alves@cm-caminha.pt
http://www.cm-caminha.pt
Tel. +351 258710300

Mr Vasco Ildidio ALVES CORDEIRO
Member
Member of a Regional Assembly: Regional Parliament of Azores
CIVEX-VII, ENVE-VII, VIIPES
Portugal
Rua José Jácome Correia, nº 2
9500-077 Ponta Delgada
PORTUGAL
JeanPaul.Buffat@cor.europa.eu
vcordeiro@alra.pt
Tel. +351 259090273

Mr José Manuel Cabral Dias BOLIEIRO
Member
President of the Regional Government of Madeira
NAT-VII, CIVEX-VII, ECON-VII, VIIPES
Portugal
http://www.cm-viana-castelo.pt

Mr José DA CUNHA COSTA
Member
Member of a Local Executive: Viana do Castelo Municipal Council
NAT-VII, CIVEX-VII, ECON-VII, VIIPES
Portugal
http://www.cm-viana-castelo.pt

Mr José RIBAU ESTEVES
Member
Leader of Aveiro Town Council
SEDEC-VII, ECON-VII, VIIPES
Portugal

Mr Ricardo RIO
Member
Member of a Local Executive: Braga Municipal Council
SEDEC-VII, ECON-VII, VIIPES
Portugal

Mr Hélder SOUSA SILVA
Member
Member of a Local Executive: Mafra Municipal Council
CIVEX-VII, COTER-VII, VIIPES
Portugal

Mr Basilio HORTA
Member
Member of a Local Executive: Sintra Municipal Council
ECON-VII, CIVEX-VII, VIIPES
Portugal
Largo Dr. Virgilio Horta, 4
2714-601 Sintra
PORTUGAL
basilio.horta@cm-sintra.pt
http://www.cm-sintra.pt
Tel. +351 213552620

Mr Fernando MEDINA
Member
Member of a Local Executive: Lisbon Municipal Council
COTER-VII, VIIPES
Portugal
Praça do Município
1100-365 Lisboa
PORTUGAL
http://www.cm-lisboa.pt
Tel. +351 213236200

Mr Aires PEREIRA
Member
Member of a Local Executive: Póvoa de Varzim Municipal Council
SEDEC-VII, ENVE-VII, VIIPES
Portugal
http://www.cm-aveiro.pt

Mr Dariusz Antoni STRUgaLa
Member
Member of a Local Executive: Mayor of Jaraczewo
ENVE-VII, NAT-VII, SEDEC-VII, VIIPES
Poland
ul. Jarocińska 1
63-233 Jaraczewo
POLAND
kaczmarek.jaraczewo.eu
strugala.jaraczewo.eu
Tel. +48 627470700

Mr Mieczyslaw STRUK
Member
Member of the Pomeranian Regional Assembly
COTER-VII, NAT-VII, VIIPES
Poland
ul. Okopowa 21/27
80-810 Gdańsk
POLAND
m.struk@pomorskie.eu
Tel. +48 583268500

Mr Adam STRUZIK
Member
Member of the Mazovia Regional Assembly
ENVE-VII, COTER-VII, VIIPES
Poland
ul. Jagiellońska 26
03-719 Warszawa
POLAND
wdardas@um.warszawa.pl
Tel. +48 224431029

Mr Rafał Kazimierz TRZASKOWSKI
Member
President of the capital city of Warsaw
ENVE-VII, COTER-VII, VIIPES
Poland
Plac Bankowy 3/5
00-950 Warszawa
POLAND

Mr Ludwik Kajetan WĘGRZYN
Member
Member of a Local Assembly: Bochnia District Council
CIVEX-VII, VIIPES
Poland
ul. Zalesie Dolne 21
32-700 Bochnia
POLAND
ludwik.onet.eu
lw@zpp.pl

Mr Marek WOŹNIAK
Member
Member of the Wielkopolska Regional Assembly
CIVEX-VII, COTER-VII, VIIPES
Poland
Al. Niepodległości 34
51-714 Poznan
POLAND

Ms Hanna ZDANOWSKA
Member
Member of a Local Executive: Mayor of Łódź
ENVE-VII, SEDEC-VII, VIIPES
Poland
Tel. +48 426384115 / 426384000

Ms Isilda Maria Prazeres GOMES
Member
Member of a Local Executive: Portimão Municipal Council
SEDEC-VII, VIIPES
Portugal
Praça 1.º de Maio
8500-543 Portimão
PORTUGAL
isilda.gomes@cm-portimao.pt
Tel. +351 282470700

Ms Isilda Maria Prazeres GOMES
Member
Member of a Local Executive: Portimão Municipal Council
SEDEC-VII, VIIPES
Portugal
Praça 1.º de Maio
8500-543 Portimão
PORTUGAL
isilda.gomes@cm-portimao.pt
Tel. +351 282470700

Mr Hélder SOUSA SILVA
Member
Member of a Local Executive: Mafra Municipal Council
CIVEX-VII, COTER-VII, VIIPES
Portugal

Mr Fernando MEDINA
Member
Member of a Local Executive: Lisbon Municipal Council
COTER-VII, VIIPES
Portugal
Praça do Município
1100-365 Lisboa
PORTUGAL
presidente@cm-lisboa.pt
http://www.cm-lisboa.pt
Tel. +351 213236200

Mr Aires PEREIRA
Member
Member of a Local Executive: Póvoa de Varzim Municipal Council
SEDEC-VII, ENVE-VII, VIIPES
Portugal
Praça do Almada
4490-438 Póvoa De Varzim
PORTUGAL
presidencia@cm-pvarzim.pt
RafaelaMiranda@cm-pvarzim.pt
Tel. +351 252090273

Mr José RIBAU ESTEVES
Member
Leader of Aveiro Town Council
COTER-VII, ECON-VII, VIIPES
Portugal
Cais da Fonte Nova, Praça da República
3810-156 Aveiro
PORTUGAL
presidente@cm-aveiro.pt
http://www.cm-aveiro.pt
Tel. +351 234406300

Mr Ricardo RIO
Member
Member of a Local Executive: Braga Municipal Council
SEDEC-VII, ECON-VII, VIIPES
Portugal

Mr Hélder SOUSA SILVA
Member
Member of a Local Executive: Mafra Municipal Council
CIVEX-VII, COTER-VII, VIIPES
Portugal

Mr Basilio HORTA
Member
Member of a Local Executive: Sintra Municipal Council
ECON-VII, CIVEX-VII, VIIPES
Portugal
Largo Dr. Virgilio Horta, 4
2714-601 Sintra
PORTUGAL
basilio.horta@cm-sintra.pt
http://www.cm-sintra.pt
Tel. +351 213552620

Mr Fernando MEDINA
Member
Member of a Local Executive: Lisbon Municipal Council
COTER-VII, VIIPES
Portugal
Praça do Município
1100-365 Lisboa
PORTUGAL
presidente@cm-lisboa.pt
http://www.cm-lisboa.pt
Tel. +351 213236200
Romania

Mr Ionel ARSENE
Member
President of Neamţ County Council
COTER-VII, SEDEC-VIIPES
Romania
Str. Alexandru cel Bun nr.27
61089 Piatra-Neamţ
ROMANIA
ionel.arsene1972@gmail.com
Tel. +40 233213670

Mr Daniel BĂLUŢĂ
Member
Mayor of District 4, Bucharest Municipality
CIVEX-VII, NAT-VIIIPES
Romania
Str. Alexandru cel Bun nr.27
61089 Piatra-Neamţ
ROMANIA
ionel.arsene1972@gmail.com
Tel. +40 233213670

Mr Emil BOC
Member
Mayor of Cluj-Napoca Municipality, Cluj County
SEDEC-VII, COTER-VIIEPP
Romania
Str. Moţilor nr.3
400001 Cluj-Napoca
ROMANIA
emilia.botezan@primariaclujnapoca.ro
Tel. +40 264592301

Ms Daniela CÎMPEAN
Member
President of Sibiu County Council
NAT-VII, ECON-VIIEPP
Romania
Str. General Magheru no. 14
550185 Sibiu
ROMANIA
daniela_cimpean@yahoo.com
Tel. +40 269232083

Mr Csaba BORBOLY
Member
President of Harghita County Council
ECON-VII, SEDEC-VIIEPP
Romania
info@borbolycsaba.ro
Tel. +40 723374433

Ms Mariana GĂJU
Member
Mayor of Cumpăna Commune, Constanţa County
ENVE-VII, ECON-VIIPES
Romania
Şos. Constanţeni nr. 132
907105 Cumpăna
ROMANIA
gajumariana@yahoo.com
Tel. +40 241739003

Mr Petre Emanoil NEAGU
Member
Mayor of Buzău County Council
CIVEX-VII, NAT-VIIIPES
Romania
Bd. Nicolae Bălcescu, nr. 48
120260 Buzău
ROMANIA
danadumitrachi@gmail.com
Tel. +40 724025725

Mr Robert Sorin NEGOIŢĂ
Member
Mayor of District 3, Bucharest Municipality
CIVEX-VII, ENVE-VIIIPES
Romania
Str. Moţilor nr.3
400001 Cluj-Napoca
ROMANIA
alinnica@yahoo.com
Tel. +40 269232083

Ms Gabriela Florica TULBURE
Member
Mayor of Sein City, Maramureş County
CIVEX-VII, SEDEC-VIIPES
Romania
Unirii Square, no.16
435400 Sein
ROMANIA
primarieseini@yahoo.com
tulbure.gabriela@yahoo.com
Tel. +40 72963470

Mr Marius Ioan URSĂCIUC
Member
Mayor of Gura Humorului City, Suceava County
CIVEX-VII, NAT-11eV. E.
Romania
st. Sf. Mihail nr. 29A
725300 Gura Humorului
ROMANIA
mariusursauciu65@gmail.com
Tel. +40 731282963

Ms Jelena DRENJANIN
Member
Member of a Local Assembly: Huddinge Municipality
ECON-VII, SEDEC-VIIPES
Sweden
Rättartunet 17
118 33 Huddinge
SWEDEN
jelena.drenjanin@huddinge.se
Tel. +46 760499404

Mr Samuel GONZALEZ WESTLING
Member
Member of a Local Assembly: Hofors Municipality
ECON-VII, NAT-VIIIPES
Sweden
Strandgatan 11
813 33 Hofors
SWEDEN
samuel.gonzalez.westling@hofors.se
Tel. +46 77836332

Ms Ms Johanna JOHANSSON
Member
Member of a Local Assembly: Gislaved Municipality
ENVE-VII, CIVEX-VIIIPES
Sweden
Torsgatan 1
332 36 Gislaved
SWEDEN
marie.johansson@gislaved.se
Tel. +46 760499404

Mr Anders KNAPE
Member
Member of a Local Assembly: Karlstad Municipality
CIVEX-VII, ENVE-VIIIPES
Sweden
Hornsgatan 20
118 86 Stockholm
SWEDEN
anders.knape@skr.se
Tel. +46 708346904
Ms Ulrika LANDERGREN
Member
Member of Kungsbacka Municipal Council - NAT-VII, SEDEC-VII, ECON-VII
Sweden
Kungsbacka kommun
434 81 Kungsbacka
SWEDEN
ulrika.landergren@kungsbacka.se
Tel. +46 300834235

Mr Jonny LUNDIN
Member
Member of Västernorrland County Council - ENVE-VII, CIVEX-VII
Sweden
Region Västernorrland
871 85 Härnösand
SWEDEN
jonny.lundin@rvn.se
Tel. +46 61180343

Mr Ilmar REEPALU
Member
Member of a Regional Assembly: Skåne Regional Council - COTER-VII, ENVE-VIIPES
Sweden
Björkgatan 7
214 34 Malmö
SWEDEN
ilmar.reepalu@malmo.se
Tel. +46 40341002

Mr Tomas RISTE
Member
Member of a Regional Assembly: Värmland Regional Council - SEDEC-VII, COTER-VIIPES
Sweden
Lagergrens gata 2
652 26 Karlstad
SWEDEN
tomas.riste@regionvarmland.se
Tel. +46 40341002

Ms Marie-Louise RÖNNMARK
Member
Member of Umeå Municipal Council - COTER-VII, CIVEX-VIIPES
Sweden
Skolgatan 31A
901 84 Umeå
SWEDEN
marie-louise.ronnmark@umea.se
Tel. +46 706556484

Ms Birgitta SACRÉDEUS
Member
Member of a Regional Assembly: Dalarna Regional Council - COTER-VII, ENVE-VIIPES
Sweden
Brokersvägen 9
792 32 Mora
SWEDEN
birgitta.sacredeus@ltdalarna.se
birgitta.sacredeus@regiondalarna.se
Tel. +46 70573447

Ms Karin WANNGÅRD
Member
Member of Stockholm Municipal Council - ECON-VII, ENVE-VIIPES
Sweden
SLK, S-Kansliet, Ragnar Östbergs plan 1, pl 3
105 35 Stockholm
SWEDEN
elin.nordmark@stockholm.se
karin.wanngard@stockholm.se
Tel. +46 850829658

Slovenia

Mr Uroš BREŽAN
Member
Mayor of Tolmin - SEDEC-VII, NAT-VIIGREENS
Slovenia
Ulica padlith borcev 2
5220 Tolmin
SLOVENIA
uros.brezan@tolmin.si
Tel. +386 53819500

Ms Jasna GABRIČ
Member
Mayor of the Municipality of Trbovlje - CIVEX-VII, ENVE-VIIPES
Slovenia
Medeni trg 4
1420 Trbovlje
SLOVENIA
jasna.gabric@trbovlje.si
http://www.trbovlje.si
Tel. +386 40915000

Ms Nuška GAJŠEK
Member
Mayor of the City Municipality of Ptuj - COTER-VII, SEDEC-VIIPES
Slovenia
Potrčeva cesta 50a
2250 Ptuj
SLOVENIA
nuska.gajesek@ptuj.si
Tel. +386 27462910

Mr Aleksander JEVŠEK
Member
Mayor of the Municipality of Murska Sobota - CIVEX-VII, NAT-VIIPES
Slovenia
Kardoševa 2
9000 Murska Sobota
SLOVENIA
kabinet.zupana@murska-sobota.si
Tel. +386 25251677

Mr Gregor MACEDONI
Member
Mayor of the City Municipality of Novo Mesto - ENVE-VIIPES
Slovenia
Glavni trg 7
8000 Novo Mesto
SLOVENIA
gregor.macedoni@novomesto.si
Tel. +386 248264150

Mr Ivan ZAGAR
Member
Mayor of the Municipality of Slovenska Bistrica - COTER-VII, ENVE-VIIPES
Slovenia
Kolodvorska ulica 10
2331 Pragersko
SLOVENIA
ivan.zagar@slov-bistrica.si
Tel. +386 28432800

Slovakia

Mr Milan BELICA
Member
Chairman of Nitra Self – Governing Region - SEDEC-VII, ECON-VIIEPP
Slovakia
Rážovska 2A
949 01 Nitra
SLOVAKIA
predsed@unsk.sk
Tel. +42 1907911654

Mr Rastislav TRNKA
Member
Chairman of Košice Self – Governing Region - ENVE-VII, COTER-VIIEPP
Slovakia
Námestie Maratónu mieru
804 66 Košice
SLOVAKIA
michal.robac@vucke.sk
Tel. +421 557268113

Mr Ján FERENČÁK
Member
Vice - Chairman of Trnava Self – Governing Region - CIVEX-VII, NAT-VIIEPP
Slovakia
Sabinovská 16
820 05 Bratislava
SLOVAKIA
predsed@region-bsk.sk
http://www.bratislavskykraj.sk
Tel. +421 248264150

Mr Juraj DROBA
Member
Chairman of Bratislava Self – Governing Region - SEDEC-VII, COTER-VIIECR
Slovakia
Sabinovská 16
820 05 Bratislava
SLOVAKIA
predseda@region-bsk.sk
http://www.bratislavskykraj.sk
Tel. +421 248264150

Mr Milan BELICA
Member
Chairman of Nitra Self – Governing Region - SEDEC-VII, ECON-VIIEPP
Slovakia
Rážovska 2A
949 01 Nitra
SLOVAKIA
predsed@unsk.sk
Tel. +42 1907911654

Mr Robert SMRDELJ
Member
Chairman of Kosice Self – Governing Region - CIVEX-VII, ENVE-VIIEPP
Slovakia
Rážovska 2A
949 01 Nitra
SLOVAKIA
predsed@unsk.sk
Tel. +42 1907911654

Mr Miloslav REPASKÝ
Member
Chairman of the Regional Parliament of the Prešov Self – Governing Region - ENVE-VII, NAT-VIIEA
Slovakia
Dr. Špirka 15
200 06 Prešov
SLOVAKIA
milo@region-presov.sk
Tel. +421 248264150

Mr Ján FERENČÁK
Member
Vice - Chairman of Trnava Self – Governing Region - CIVEX-VII, NAT-VIIEPP
Slovakia
Sabinovská 16
820 05 Bratislava
SLOVAKIA
predsed@region-bsk.sk
http://www.bratislavskykraj.sk
Tel. +421 248264150

Mr Juraj DROBA
Member
Chairman of Bratislava Self – Governing Region - SEDEC-VII, COTER-VIIECR
Slovakia
Sabinovská 16
820 05 Bratislava
SLOVAKIA
predseda@region-bsk.sk
http://www.bratislavskykraj.sk
Tel. +421 248264150

Mr Ján FERENČÁK
Member
Vice - Chairman of Trnava Self – Governing Region - CIVEX-VII, NAT-VIIEPP
Slovakia
Sabinovská 16
820 05 Bratislava
SLOVAKIA
predsed@region-bsk.sk
http://www.bratislavskykraj.sk
Tel. +421 248264150

Mr Robert SMRDELJ
Member
Chairman of Kosice Self – Governing Region - CIVEX-VII, ENVE-VIIEPP
Slovakia
Rážovska 2A
949 01 Nitra
SLOVAKIA
predsed@unsk.sk
Tel. +42 1907911654

Mr Miloslav REPASKÝ
Member
Chairman of the Regional Parliament of the Prešov Self – Governing Region - ENVE-VII, NAT-VIIEA
Slovakia
Dr. Špirka 15
200 06 Prešov
SLOVAKIA
milo@region-presov.sk
Tel. +421 248264150

Mr Ján FERENČÁK
Member
Vice - Chairman of Trnava Self – Governing Region - CIVEX-VII, NAT-VIIEPP
Slovakia
Sabinovská 16
820 05 Bratislava
SLOVAKIA
predsed@region-bsk.sk
http://www.bratislavskykraj.sk
Tel. +421 248264150

Mr Juraj DROBA
Member
Chairman of Bratislava Self – Governing Region - SEDEC-VII, COTER-VIIECR
Slovakia
Sabinovská 16
820 05 Bratislava
SLOVAKIA
predseda@region-bsk.sk
http://www.bratislavskykraj.sk
Tel. +421 248264150

Mr Ján FERENČÁK
Member
Vice - Chairman of Trnava Self – Governing Region - CIVEX-VII, NAT-VIIEPP
Slovakia
Sabinovská 16
820 05 Bratislava
SLOVAKIA
predsed@region-bsk.sk
http://www.bratislavskykraj.sk
Ms Andrea TURČANOVÁ
Member
Mayor of PrešovNAT-VII, SEDEC-VIIIEPP
Slovakia
Mestský úrad Prešov, Hlavná 73
080 01 Prešov
SLOVAKIA
turcanova.andrea@gmail.com
Tel. +421 513100100

Mr Matúš VALLO
Member
Mayor of BratislavaCOTER-VIIrenew E.
Slovakia
Primaciálne námestie 1
814 99 Bratislava
SLOVAKIA
primantor@bratislava.sk
Tel. +421 259356535

Mr Peter HANKE
Alternate
Member of a Regional Executive: State Government of Vienna PES
Austria
Rathaus
1032 Wien
AUSTRIA
adr1@ma27.wien.gv.at
Tel. +43 66280422600

Ms Sonja LEDL-ROSMANN
Alternate
Member of a Regional Assembly: State Parliament of TyrolEPP
Austria
Chiemseehof, Postfach 527
5010 Salzburg
AUSTRIA
sonja.ledl-rossmann@tirol.gv.at
Tel. +43 5125083000

Ms Brigitta PALLAUF
Alternate
Member of a Regional Assembly: State Parliament of SalzburgEPP
Austria
Kaltenleutgeben
2391 Kaltenleutgeben
AUSTRIA
buergermeisterin@kaltenleutgeben.gv.at

Mr Herwig SEISER
Alternate
Member of a Regional Assembly: State Parliament of CarinthiaPES
Austria
Seestadt
9560 Feldkirchen In Kärnten
AUSTRIA
herwig.seiser@spoe.at
Tel. +43 6764044349

Mr Gunther GRANER
Alternate
Member of a Regional Assembly: State Parliament of VorarlbergEPP
Austria
Landhusplatz
3109 Sankt Pölten
AUSTRIA
post.lad4@noel.gv.at
http://www.noe.gv.at
Tel. +43 900512200

Ms Karin BROUWERS
Alternate
Member of a Regional Assembly: Flemish ParliamentEPP
Belgium
Leuvenseweg 86
1000 Bruxelles - Brussel
BELGIUM
karin.brouwers@vlaamsparlement.be
Tel. +32 25524337

Ms Alexia CLAES
Alternate
Member of a Regional Assembly: Flemish ParliamentEA
Belgium
Leuvenseweg 86
1000 Bruxelles - Brussel
BELGIUM
alexia_claes@n-va.be
https://www.alexiaclaes.be
Tel. +32 22524217
Mr Steven COENEGRACHTS
Alternate
Member of a Regional Assembly: Flemish Parliament
Belgium
Leuvenseweg 86
1000 Bruxelles - Brussel
BELGIUM
steven.coenegrachts@vlaamsparlement.be

Mr Jan DURNEZ
Alternate
Representative of a regional body with political accountability to an elected Assembly: Council of the province of West-Vlaanderen
Belgium
Grote Markt 9
8630 Veurne
BELGIUM
jan.durnez@skynet.be

Mr Joris NACHTERGAEL
Alternate
Member of a Regional Assembly: Flemish Parliament
Belgium
Leuvenseweg 86
1000 Bruxelles - Brussel
BELGIUM
joris.nachtergaele@n-va.be

Mr Yonнец POLET
Alternate
Member of a Local Assembly: Municipal Council of Berchem-Sainte-Agathe
Belgium
33 Avenue Roi Albert
1082 St-Agatha-Berchem
BELGIUM
yolet@berchem.brussels

Ms Hélène RYCKMANS
Alternate
Member of a Regional Assembly: Parliament of Wallonia
Belgium
Rue de Corsal 59
1450 Coril-Noirmont
BELGIUM
helene.ryckmans@ecolo.be

Ms Annabel TAVERNIER
Alternate
Member of a Regional Assembly: Flemish Parliament
Belgium
Leuvenseweg 86
1000 Bruxelles - Brussel
BELGIUM
annabel.tavernier@n-va.be

Mr Jean-Luc VANRAES
Alternate
Member of a Local Assembly: Municipal Council of Ucclenew E.
Belgium
Winston Churchilllaan, 205
1180 Bruxelles - Brussel
BELGIUM
jeanluc.vanraes@skynet.be
Tel. +32 22137144

Ms Olga ZRIHEN
Alternate
Member of a Local Assembly: Municipal Council of La Louvière
Belgium
Rue de la Hestre 172
7100 La Louvière
BELGIUM
ozrihen@gmail.com
http://www.zrihen.be
Tel. +32 64450966

Mr Daud ALYAOVLU
Alternate
Member of a Local Executive holding an electoral mandate: Tsar Kaloyan Municipality
Bulgaria
1, Demokratsia Sq.
7280 Tsar Kaloyan
BULGARIA
daud_ck@abv.bg
tsarkaloyan@abv.bg
Tel. +359 84242316

Mr Dobromir DOBREV
Alternate
Member of a Local Executive holding an electoral mandate: Gorna Oryahovitsa Municipality
Bulgaria
5, “Georgi Izmirliev” Sq.
5100 Gorna Oryahovitsa
BULGARIA
doibri23@abv.bg
obshtina@g-oryahovica.org
Tel. +359 61860006

Ms Dimitrinka KAMENOVA
Alternate
Member of a Local Executive holding an electoral mandate: Berkovitsa Municipality
Bulgaria
4, Yordan Radichkov Sq.
3500 Berkovitsa
BULGARIA
kmet@berkovitsa.com
Tel. +359 95388404

Ms Kornelia MARINOVA
Alternate
Member of a Local Executive holding an electoral mandate: Lovech Municipality
Bulgaria
22, Targovska St.
5500 Lovech
BULGARIA
corneliamarinova@abv.bg
kmet@lovech.bg
Tel. +359 74689099

Mr Lyudmil VESSELINOV
Alternate
Member of a Local Executive holding an electoral mandate: Popovo Municipality
Bulgaria
1, Alexander Stamboljiski Str.
7800 Popovo
BULGARIA
obstina@popovo.bg
Tel. +359 60840201

Ms Ivanka NIKOLOVA
Alternate
Member of a Local Executive holding an electoral mandate: Smyadovo Municipality
Bulgaria
15 Bulgaria Blvd.
4960 Rodezom
BULGARIA
kmet@rudozem.bg
Tel. +359 36412001
Czech Republic

Mr Tomáš CHMELA
Alternate
Member of a Local Assembly: Member of the Slavičín City Council NI
Czechia
Osvobození 25
763 21 Slavičín
CZECHIA
tomas.chmela@seznam.cz
Tel. +420 541651541

Mr Petr HÝBLER
Alternate
Member of a Regional Assembly: Councillor of the South Moravian Region new E.
Czechia
Žerotínovo nám. 44/3
601 82 Brno
CZECHIA
hybler.petr@kr-jihomoravsky.cz
Tel. +420 956522222

Ms Sylva KOVÁČIKOVÁ
Alternate
Councillor of the Town of Bílovec
Czechia
Sklenská 615/17
587 35 Bílovec
CZECHIA
sylva.kovacikova@seznam.cz

Mr Jan MAREŠ
Alternate
Member of Chomutov City Council
Czechia
Šafaříkova 2850/20
430 03 Chomutov
CZECHIA
jan.mares@esoz.cz

Mr Patrik PIZINGER
Alternate
Member of a Local Assembly: Member of the Chodov City Council
Czechia
Komenského 1077
357 35 Chodov
CZECHIA
patrick.pizinger@mestochodov.cz
Tel. +420 352352241

Mr Patrik PIZINGER
Alternate
Member of a Local Assembly: Member of the Chodov City Council
Czechia
Komenského 1077
357 35 Chodov
CZECHIA
patrick.pizinger@mestochodov.cz
Tel. +420 352352241

Mr Robert ZEMAN
Alternate
Councillor of the Town of Prachatice
Czechia
U Studánky 1112
383 01 Prachatice
CZECHIA
robert.zeman@centrum.cz
rzem67@gmail.com

Germany

Mr Andreas DITTMANN
Alternate
Representative of a local body with political accountability to an elected Assembly: Saxony-Anhalt State Parliament
Germany
Schlossfreiheit 12
39261 Zerbst
GERMANY
andreas.dittmann@stadt-zerbst.de
https://www.andreas-dittmann.de
Tel. +49 3923754111

Ms Alske Rebekka FRETER
Alternate
Member of a Regional Assembly holding an electoral mandate: Hamburgische BürgerschaftGREENS
Germany
Witthof 7
22305 Hamburg
GERMANY
alske.freter@gruene-fraktion-hamburg.de
Tel. +49 15901148835

Mr Josef FREY
Alternate
Member of a Regional Assembly: Baden-Württemberg State Parliament
Germany
Konrad-Adenauer-Straße 12
70173 Stuttgart
GERMANY
josef.frey@gruene.landtag-bw.de
josef.frey.ma1@gruene.landtag-bw.de
Tel. +49 7112063645

Mr Markus GLEICHMANN
Alternate
Member of a Regional Assembly: Landtag Thüringen
Germany
Jürgen-Fuchs-Straße 1
99096 Erfurt
GERMANY
gleichmann@dielelinke-thl.de
Tel. +49 3613772318
Mr Steen BORDING ANDERSEN
Alternate
Member of a Regional Assembly: Aarhus municipal council
Denmark
Rådhusplede 2
8000 Århus
DENMARK
international.relations.10@kl.dk

Ms Vibeke Syppi ENRUM
Alternate
Member of a Regional Assembly: South Denmark
Denmark
Damhaven 12
7100 Vejle
DENMARK
international.relations10@kl.dk

Mr Erik HØGH-SØRENSEN
Alternate
Regional councillor, North Denmark
Region
Denmark
Niels Bohrs Vej 30
9220 Aalborg Øst
DENMARK
cor4@regioner.dk
Tel. +45 51418410

Ms Kirsten JENSEN
Alternate
Medlem af en kommunal forsamling:
Hillerød kommunalbestyrelse
Denmark
Trollesmindealle 27
3400 Hillerød
DENMARK
international.relations5@kl.dk
Tel. +32 25501260

Mr Anders Rosenstand LAUGESEN
Alternate
Councillor, Municipality of Skanderborg
Denmark
Storgade 3
8600 Skanderborg
DENMARK
cor5@regioner.dk
Tel. +45 46733991

Mr Karsten SØNDERGAARD NIELSEN
Alternate
Mayor Egedaerenew E.
Denmark
Square de Meeüs 1, 4
1000 Brussels - Brussel
BELGIUM
international.relations7@kl.dk
Tel. +32 25501260

Mr Søren WINDELL
Alternate
Councillor, Municipality of Odense
Denmark
Square de Meeüs 1, 4
1000 Brussels - Brussel
BELGIUM
international.relations12@kl.dk
Tel. +32 22501260

Estonia

Mr Kurmet MÜÜRSEPP
Alternate
Representative of a local body with political accountability to an elected Assembly: Antsla Rural Municipality Council
Estonia
Kesk 12, Kobela
66407 Kobela alevik, Antsla vald
ESTONIA
kurmetster@gmail.com
Tel. +372 5179213

Mr Rait PIHELGAS
Alternate
Member of a Local Assembly: Järva Rural Municipality Council
Estonia
Pikk 56
73301 Järva-Jaani
ESTONIA
rait.pihelgas@jarva.ee
Tel. +372 3834240

Ms Piret RAMMUL
Alternate
Representative of a local body with political accountability to an elected Assembly: Kanepi Rural Municipality Council
Estonia
Turu põik 1, Põlva County
63101 Kanepi
ESTONIA
piret@kanepi.ee
Tel. +372 5323601

Ms Marika SAAR
Alternate
Representative of a local body with political accountability to an elected Assembly: Elva Rural Municipality Council
Estonia
marika.saar@elva.ee

Mr Urmas SUKLES
Alternate
Representative of a local body with political accountability to an elected Assembly: Haapsalu City Council
Estonia
Posti str. 34
90504 Haapsalu
ESTONIA
Urmas.Sukles@haapsalu.ee
Tel. +372 4725301

Ms Varje TIPP
Alternate
Representative of a local body with political accountability to an elected Assembly: Pärnu City Council
Estonia
Suur-Sepa 16
80098 Pärnu
ESTONIA
varje.tipp@parnu.ee
Tel. +372 53312313

Mr Jan TREI
Alternate
Member of a Local Assembly: Võimsi Rural Municipality Council
Estonia
Mariamaa Tse 5-5
74019 Võimsi
ESTONIA
Jan.Trei@elvl.ee

Spain

Mr Ignacio Jesús AGUADO CRESPO
Alternate
Member of a Regional Executive: Government of the Community of Madrid
Spain
Plaza de Pontejos, 3
28012 Madrid
SPAIN
secretariavicepresidencia@madrid.org
Tel. +34 917208727

Mr Carlos AGUILAR VÁZQUEZ
Alternate
Representative of a regional body with political accountability to an elected Assembly: Parliament of Castile and León
Spain
C/ Santiago Alba, 1
47008 Valladolid
SPAIN
aguva@jcyl.es
Tel. +34 983317785

Ms Rosa BALAS TORRES
Alternate
Representative of a local or regional body with political accountability to an elected Assembly: Assembly of Extremadura
Spain
Plaza del Rastro s/n
06800 Merida
SPAIN
dgas.presidencia@juntaex.es
Tel. +34 924003496

Mr José Francisco BALLESTA
GERMÁN
Alternate
Member of a Local Executive: Murcia Municipal Council
Spain
Glorieta de España, 1
30004 Murcia
SPAIN
gabinete.alcaldía1@ayto-murcia.es
Tel. +34 968358600
Mr Joan CALABUIG RULL
Alternate
Representative of a local or regional body with political accountability to an elected Assembly: Valencian Parliament (Les Corts Valencianes)PES
Spain
C/ Portales 46
26001 Logroño
Spain
calabuig_joa@gva.es
saunicoeuropea@gva.es
Tel. +34 93589159

Ms María SÁNCHEZ RUIZ
Alternate
Minister for Economic Affairs and Finance of the Government of CantabriaPES
Spain
Calle Hernán Cortés nº 9, 6ª planta
39003 Santander
SPAIN
ceconomia@cantabria.es
http://www.cantabria.es
Tel. +34 942207542

Mr Antonio VICENS VICENS
Alternate
Director-General for External Relations of the Government of the Balearic IslandsPES
Spain
Calle Palau Reial, 17
07001 Palma De Mallorca
SPAIN
avicens@dgrei.caib.es
Tel. +34 971177293

Mr Juan Julián ZAFRA DÍAZ
Alternate
Representative of a local or regional body with political accountability to an elected Assembly: Legislative Assembly of the Principality of AsturiasPES
Spain
Av. Hermanos Menéndez Pidal, 7-9
33005 Oviedo
SPAIN
javier.vilaferrero@asturias.org
Tel. +34 988109374

Mr Javier VILA FERRERO
Alternate
Representative of a local or regional body with political accountability to an elected Assembly: Parliament of the Canary IslandsPES
Spain
Avda. José Manuel Guímera 10, Edif. Servicios multiples 2
38071 Santa Cruz De Tenerife
SPAIN
Tel. +34 922475161

Finland

Mr Jari ANDERSSON
Alternate
Member of a Local Assembly: Sastamala City CouncilEPP
Finland
Vohkajuuka 1
38200 Sastamala
FINLAND
jari.andersson@sastamala.fi
Tel. +358 50381609

Ms Annette BERGBO
Alternate
Member of a Regional Assembly: the Parliament of ÅlandNI
Finland
Älands lagting, PB 69
22101 Mariehamn
FINLAND
annette.bergbo@lagtinget.ax
Tel. +358 457958533
Ms Pauliina HAIJANEN
Alternate
Member of a Local Assembly: Laïtla City Council
FINLAND
Tel. +33 400723952
Pauliina.haijanen@lahtila.fi

Mr Joonas HONKIMAA
Alternate
Member of a Local Assembly: Kouvolan kaupunki
City Council
FINLAND
Joonas.honkima@gmail.com

Mr Patrik KARLSSON
Alternate
Member of a Local Assembly: Vantaa City Council
FINLAND
Patrik.karlsson@vantaa.fi

Ms Merja LAHTINEN
Alternate
Member of a Local Assembly: Jämänsuon kaupunki
City Council
FINLAND
Merja.Lahtinen.jamasko@gmail.com

Ms Niina RATILAINEN
Alternate
Member of a Local Assembly: Turku City Council
FINLAND
Niina.ratilainen.niina@gmail.com

Ms Sanna RISSANEN
Alternate
Member of a Local Assembly: Liperi Municipal Council
FINLAND
Sanna.riissanen@liperi.fi

France

Mr Patrick AYACHE
Alternate
Vice-President of the Regional Council of Bourgogne-Franche-Comté
FRANCE
Tel. +33 970289000
Patrick.ayacheelu@bourgognefranchecomte.fr

Mr Jean-François BARNIER
Alternate
Member of a Local Executive: Municipal Council of Chambon-Feugerolles (Loire department) renew E.
FRANCE
1 rue Michelet
42600 Chambon-Feugerolles
FRANCE
jbarnier@ville-lechambonfeugerolles.fr
Tel. +33 477403024

Ms Nadine BELLUROT
Alternate
Member of a Local Executive: Municipal Council of Reuilly (department of Indre) renew E.
FRANCE
6 place de l’Ecole
36260 Reuilly
FRANCE
mairie@reuilly.fr
nadine.bellurot@orange.fr
Tel. +33 254034900

Ms Claudette BRUNET-LECHENAUT
Alternate
Member of the Saône-et-Loire Departmental Council
FRANCE
11, rue des Dames
71150 Bouzey
FRANCE
claudee.blic@orange.fr
Tel. +33 683092750

Mr Christophe CLERGEAU
Alternate
Member of the Pays-de-la-Loire Regional Council
FRANCE
19 boulevard de Stalingrad - cour 44000 Nantes
FRANCE
christophe.clergeau@paysdelaloire.fr
contact.clergeau@gmail.com

Ms Emmanuelle DE GENTILI
Alternate
First deputy mayor of Bastia
FRANCE
Collectivité territoriale de Corse, Conseil Exécutif, Cours Grandval
20000 Ajaccio
FRANCE
m2gentili@orange.fr
Tel. +33 673915498

Mr Christian GILLET
Alternate
President of the Maine-et-Loire Departmental Council
FRANCE
Poids de la Préfecture, BP 4104
49041 Angers
FRANCE
c.gillet@c.qg49.fr
Tel. +33 241814901

Ms Aurélie GROS
Alternate
Member of a Regional Assembly: Regional Council of Île-de-France
FRANCE
Aurelie.gros@iledefrance.fr
Tel. +33 153855385

Mr Thibaut GUIGNARD
Alternate
Member of a Local Executive: Municipal Council of Plœuc-l’Hermitage (department of Côtes d’Armor) renew E.
FRANCE
1, Guetteltrevre
22150 Plœuc-l’Hermitage
FRANCE
thibautguignard.com@gmail.com
http://thibaut.guignard.bzh

Mr Mathieu KLEIN
Alternate
Member of a Local Executive: Departmental Council of Meurthe-et-Moselle
FRANCE
46, esplanade Jacques Baudot
54035 Nancy
FRANCE
mklein@department54.fr
Tel. +33 383945163

Ms Sylvie LABADENS
Alternate
Member of a Local Executive: Departmental Council of Nord
FRANCE
282, avenue Général Patton
59711 Rennes
FRANCE
sylvie.labadens@bretagne.bzh
http://www.gerardlahellec.com
Tel. +33 299271398

Mr Miguel LAVENTURE
Alternate
Member of a Regional Assembly: Territorial Collectivity of Martinique
FRANCE
Rue Gaston Delerue, CS 30137
97201 Fort-De-France
FRANCE
Miguel.laventure@ctm.mq

Ms François MESNARD
Alternate
Mayor of Saint-Jean-d’Angély
FRANCE
BP 10082
17415 St-Jean-d’Angély
FRANCE
Francoise.mesnard@angely.net
mesnard-cailleres@wanadoo.fr
Tel. +33 608685999

Ms Nicole MULLER BECKER
Alternate
Member of a Regional Executive: Regional Council of Grand Est
FRANCE
1 place Adrien Zeller, BP 91006
67070 Strasbourg
FRANCE
Nicole.muller-becker@grandest.fr
Tel. +33 388156687
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Ms Marie-Luce PENCHARD
Alternate
Vice-president of the Regional Council of Guadeloupe
EPP
France
Rue Paul Lacave - Petit Paris
97109 Basse-Terre
FRANCE
 flopench@hotmail.fr
Tel. +590 590804040

Ms Nicole PEYCELON
Alternate
Member of a Regional Assembly: Regional Council of Auvergne-Rhône-Alpes
EPP
France
1 esplanade François-Mitterrand
69269 Lyon
FRANCE
 Nicole.peyelon@auvergnerhonealpes.fr
Tel. +33 426734000

Ms Nicole PIERRARD
Alternate
Member of a Local Executive: Departmental Council of Moselle
EPP
France
14 rue François de Sourdis
33077 Bordeaux
FRANCE
 nicole.pierrard0727@orange.fr
Tel. +33 964433349

Ms Martine PINVILLE
Alternate
Member of a Regional Assembly: Regional Council of Nouvelle-Aquitaine
EPP
France
14 rue François de Sourdis
33077 Bordeaux
FRANCE
 marline.pinville@nouvelle-aquitaine.fr
Tel. +33 557578000

Mr François-Xavier PRIOLLAUD
Alternate
Mayor of Louviers renew E.
France
13 rue Pierre Mendès-France
27400 Louviers
FRANCE
 f.x.priol@ Pose.fr
Tel. +33 232095807

Mr Bertrand RINGOT
Alternate
Member of a Local Executive: Municipal Council of Gravelines (department of Nord)
PES
France
Place Albert Denvers - Rue des Clarisses
59820 Gravelines
FRANCE
 b.ringot@ville-gravelines.fr
Tel. +33 328235900

Mr Didier ROBERT
Alternate
President of Réunion Regional Council
EPP
France
Avenue René Cassin-Moufia, BP 67190
97801 Saint-Denis, île de la Réunion
FRANCE
sec-president@cr-reunion.fr
Tel. +33 2613613501

Mr Gilles SIMEONI
Alternate
President of the Executive Council of the Corsican regional authorities
EPP
France
22, cours Grandval
20167 Ajaccio
FRANCE
 presidency.executif@ct-corse.fr
Tel. +33 495616464

Mr Claude WALLENDORFF
Alternate
Vice-president of the Ardennes
Departmental Council/EPP
France
Place de la Préfecture
08011 Charleville-Mézières
FRANCE
claude.wallendorff2@gmail.com
claude.wallendorff@orange.fr
Tel. +33 324426979

Ms Dimitra ANGELAKI
Alternate
Member of a Regional Assembly: Region of Attica
EPP
Greece
Griva 39 str.
152 33 Athènes - Chalandri
GREECE
dim_angel12@hotmail.com

Mr Efstratios CHARCHALAKIS
Alternate
Member of a Local Executive: Municipality of Kythira
EPP
Greece
Chora of Kythira
80100 Kythira
GREECE
charchalakis@yahoo.gr
http://www.kythira.gr
Tel. +30 2736031213

Mr Nikolaos CHIOTAKIS
Alternate
Member of a Local Assembly: Municipality of Kifissia
EPP
Greece
39 Athan. Diakou Str
145 61 Kifissia
GREECE
chiotakis.nikos@gmail.com
Tel. +30 2106230396

Ms Katerina CHRYSSOPOULOU
Alternate
Member of a Local Assembly: Municipality of Vrilissia
EPP
Greece
8, Evias str., Vrilissia
152 35 Athènes - Chalandri
GREECE
chryssopoulou@gmail.com
Tel. +30 2106230396

Mr Alexander KAHRIMANIS
Alternate
Member of a Regional Executive: Region of Epirus
EPP
Greece
1 Pyrou Sq.
452 61 Ioannina
GREECE
periferiaris@pse.gov.gr
Tel. +30 2651027392

Mr Dimitrios KALOGEROPOULOS
Alternate
Representative of a local body with political accountability to an elected Assembly: Municipality of Palaio Faliro
EPP
Greece
Iera Odos 314 & Evrou 2
122 43 Egaleo
GREECE
dimitriskalogeropoulos@yahoo.com
Tel. +3 2105984560

Mr Georgios KASAPIDIS
Alternate
Member of a Regional Executive: Region of Western Macedonia
EPP
Greece
ZEP
501 00 Kozani
GREECE
e.biina@pdm.gov.gr
info@pdm.gov.gr
Tel. +30 2461052610

Mr Dimitrios PETROVITS
Alternate
Member of a Regional Executive: Region of Eastern Macedonia and Thrace
EPP
Greece
2 Kalion Av.
351 32 Lamia
GREECE
periferiaris@psste.gov.gr
Tel. +30 2231352801

Mr Nikolaos VAFEIADIS
Alternate
Member of a Local Assembly: Municipality of Athens
EPP
Greece
Croatia
Mr Igor ANDROVIĆ
Alternate
Member of Regional Executive: Virovitica-Podravina County
EPP
Croatia
Trg Ljudevita Patačića 1
33000 Virovitica
CROATIA
igor.androvic@vpz.hr
http://www.vpz.hr
Tel. +385 33638100
Mr Martin BARIČEVIĆ
Alternate
Member of Local Executive: Municipality of JaseniceEPP
Croatia
Petra Zoranića 61
23243 Jasenice
CROATIA
baricevic.martin@gmail.com
Tel. +385 23655011

Ms Antonija JOZIĆ
Alternate
Member of Local Executive: City of PleternicaEPP
Croatia
Ivana Šveara 2
34310 Pleternica
CROATIA
antonija.jozic@pleternica.hr
Tel. +385 34251046

Mr Darko KOREN
Alternate
Member of Regional Executive: Koprivnica-Križevci CountyNI
Croatia
Ulica Antuna Nemčića 5
48000 Koprivnica
CROATIA
zupan@kckzz.hr
Tel. +385 48658203

Ms Jasna PETEK
Alternate
Member of Regional Executive: Krapina-Zagorje CountyPES
Croatia
Cvjetno naselje 9
49217 Krapinske Toplice
CROATIA
jasna.petek@kzz.hr
Tel. +385 49232213

Mr Matija POSAVEC
Alternate
Member of Regional Executive: Medimurje Countyrew E.
Croatia
Ruđera Boškovića 2
40000 Cakovec
CROATIA
matija.posavec@ck.t-com.hr
Tel. +385 40374201

Mr Slavko PRIŠČAN
Alternate
Member of Local Executive: Municipality of RovišćEPP
Croatia
Općina Rovišće, Trg hrvatskih branitelja 2
43212 Rovišće
CROATIA
opicina.rovisce@bj.t-com.hr
http://www.opicina-rovisce.hr
Tel. +385 43878079

Mr Attila PÁL
Alternate
Member of a Regional Assembly: County Council of Zala MegyeEPP
Hungary
Kosztolányi u. 10
8900 Zalaegerszeg
HUNGARY
elnok@zalamegye.hu
Tel. +36 92500711

Mr Gábor SIMON
Alternate
Member of a Local Assembly: Local Government of Miskolc with county rightsPES
Hungary
Városház tér 8
3525 Miskolc
HUNGARY
simonrd@drsg.t-online.hu
Tel. +36 36414220

Mr Nándor SKUCZI
Alternate
Member of a Regional Assembly: County Council of Nógrád MegyeEPP
Hungary
Kossuth Lajos utca 9
3300 Eger
HUNGARY
kabinet@hevesmegye.hu
szabo.robert@hevesmegye.hu
Tel. +36 36521422

Mr Ferenc TEMERINI
Alternate
Member of a Local Assembly: Local Government of SoltvadkertEPP
Hungary
Gratzer u. 11.
6230 Soltvadkert
HUNGARY
aljegyzo@soltvadkert.hu
jegyzo@soltvadkert.hu
polgarmester@soltvadkert.hu
temerini@vadkert.net
Tel. +36 203291709

Mr Botond VÁNTSA
Alternate
Member of a Local Assembly: Local Government of SzegetszentmiklósEPP
Hungary
Vihar u. 10.
2310 Szegetszentmiklós
HUNGARY
alpolgarmester@szegetszentmiklos.hu
vantsa.botond@fidelitas.hu
varoshaza@szegetszentmiklos.hu
Tel. +36 203261889

Ms Boglárka BÁNNÉ GÁL
Alternate
Member of a Regional Assembly: County Council of Borsod-Abaúj-Zemplén MegyeEPP
Hungary
Városház tér 1.
3525 Miskolc
HUNGARY
Banne.Gal@hivatal.baz.hu
Tel. +36 46517755

Mr Attila KISS
Alternate
Member of a Local Assembly: Local Government of HajdúbőszőrzényEPP
Hungary
Biró-Páter utca 46.
4220 Hajdúbőszőrmény
HUNGARY
kiss.attila@hajduboszormeny.hu
Tel. +36 52563259

Mr Erik KONCZER
Alternate
Member of a Regional Assembly: County Council of Komárom-Esztergom MegyePES
Hungary

Mr Raymund KOVÁCS
Alternate
Member of a Local Assembly: Local Government of District 16 of BudapestEPP
Hungary
Havashalom utca 43
1163 Budapest
HUNGARY
kovacsraymund@bb16.hu
Tel. +36 204718426

Mr Ádám MIRKÓCZKI
Alternate
Member of a Local Assembly: Local Government of EgerEPP
Hungary
Dobó István tér 2.
3300 Eger
HUNGARY
mirkozki.adam@ph.eger.hu

Mr Zoltán NÉMETH
Alternate
Member of a Regional Assembly: County Council of Győr-Moson-Sopron MegyeEPP
Hungary
Tel. +36 96522222 / 96522200

Mr Zoltán NÉMETH
Alternate
Member of a Regional Assembly: County Council of Zala MegyeEPP
Hungary
Kosztolányi u. 10
8900 Zalaegerszeg
HUNGARY
elnok@zalamegye.hu
Tel. +36 92500711

Mr Gábor SIMON
Alternate
Member of a Local Assembly: Local Government of Miskolc with county rightsPES
Hungary
Városház tér 8
3525 Miskolc
HUNGARY
simonrd@drsg.t-online.hu
Tel. +36 36414220

Mr Nándor SKUCZI
Alternate
Member of a Regional Assembly: County Council of Nógrád MegyeEPP
Hungary
Kossuth Lajos utca 9
3300 Eger
HUNGARY
kabinet@hevesmegye.hu
szabo.robert@hevesmegye.hu
Tel. +36 36521422

Mr Ferenc TEMERINI
Alternate
Member of a Local Assembly: Local Government of SoltvadkertEPP
Hungary
Gratzer u. 11.
6230 Soltvadkert
HUNGARY
aljegyzo@soltvadkert.hu
jegyzo@soltvadkert.hu
polgarmester@soltvadkert.hu
temerini@vadkert.net
Tel. +36 203291709

Mr Botond VÁNTSA
Alternate
Member of a Local Assembly: Local Government of SzegetszentmiklósEPP
Hungary
Vihar u. 10.
2310 Szegetszentmiklós
HUNGARY
alpolgarmester@szegetszentmiklos.hu
vantsa.botond@fidelitas.hu
varoshaza@szegetszentmiklos.hu
Tel. +36 203261889
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Mr Conor D. MCGUINNESS
Alternate
Member of a Local Executive: Galway
Waterford City and County CouncilNI
Ireland
Ann Leith, Rinn ua GChuanch
X35 T883 Dún Garbhán, Co. Phort Láirge
IRELAND
clrdmcgguinness@waterfordcouncil.ie
https://conormcgguinness.ie

Mr Enda STENSON
Alternate
Member of a Local Executive: Leitrim
County CouncilIE
Ireland
Esin Bridge
Carrick-on-Shannon
IRELAND
estenson@leitrimcoco.ie
Tel. +353 719631574

Mr Elia DELMIGLIO
Alternate
Mayor of CasalpusterlengoECR
Italy
Piazza del Popolo, 22
26841 Casalpusterlengo
ITALY
delmiglio.elia@comune.casalpusterlengo.lo.it
http://www.comune.casalpusterlengo.lo.it
Tel. +39 03779233213

Mr Vincenzo DE LUCA
Alternate
President of the Campania RegionPES
Italy
Via S. Lucia, 81
80132 Napoli
ITALY
seg.presidente@regione.campania.it
Tel. +39 0817962312

Ms Gillian COUGHLAN
Alternate
Member of a Local Executive: Cork
County Councilrenew E.
Ireland
33 The Court, Larch Hill, Oscar Traynor Road
D17RN14 Dublin
IRELAND
alisongilliland.ie@gmail.com
https://alisongilliland.org

Ms Alison GILLILAND
Alternate
Member of a Local Executive: Dublin
City CouncilPES
Ireland
33 The Court, Larch Hill, Oscar Traynor Road
D17RN14 Dublin
IRELAND
alisongilliland.ie@gmail.com
https://alisongilliland.org

Mr Jimmy MCCLEARN
Alternate
Member of a Local Executive: Galway
County CouncilEPP
Ireland
Tynagh Road, Killimor, Ballinalsoe, Co.
Galway
IRELAND
jmcclearn@citr.galwaycoco.ie
Tel. +353 872548723

Mr Patrick MCEVOY
Alternate
Member of a Local Executive: Kildare
County CouncilEA
Ireland
Coiseanna Hill, College Road
W91 W2R0 Clane
IRELAND
padraig.mcevoy@gmail.com

Mr Elia DELMIGLIO
Alternate
Mayor of CasalpusterlengoECR
Italy
Piazza del Popolo, 22
26841 Casalpusterlengo
ITALY
delmiglio.elia@comune.casalpusterlengo.lo.it
http://www.comune.casalpusterlengo.lo.it
Tel. +39 03779233213

Mr Vincenzo DE LUCA
Alternate
President of the Campania RegionPES
Italy
Via S. Lucia, 81
80132 Napoli
ITALY
seg.presidente@regione.campania.it
Tel. +39 0817962312

Mr Domenico GIANNELLA
Alternate
Member of Calabria Regional
CouncilEPP
Italy
3 Via Italia 20
89014 Oppido Mamertina
ITALY
domenico.gianella@consreg.it
Tel. +39 096860057

Ms Mariadele GIROLAMI
Alternate
Member of Ascoli Piceno Provincial
CouncilEPP
Italy
Piazza Simonetti, 36
63100 Ascoli Piceno
ITALY
girolamimin@comunesbt.it

Mr Mario GUARENTE
Alternate
Mayor of PotenzaECR
Italy
Tel. +39 0971415672

Mr Arno KOMPATSCHER
Alternate
President of the Autonomous Province of
Bolzano and Regional CouncillorEPP
Italy
Piazza Silvius Magnago, 1 – Palazzo 1
39100 Bolzano
ITALY
presidente@provincia.bz.it
http://www.provinz.bz.it/land/landesregierung/
kompatscher.asp
Tel. +39 0471412223

Mr Nicola MARINI
Alternate
Member of Albano Laziale Municipal
Council (RM)PES
Italy
Piazza della Costitutente N.1
00041 Albano Laziale
ITALY
nicolamarini12@gmail.com
Tel. +39 069341148

Mr Alessio MARSILIA
Alternate
Member of Municipality XII of the City of
RomeNI
Italy
Via Aurelia 470
00165 Roma
ITALY
alessio.marsili@gmail.com
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr Vincent REDING</td>
<td>Alternate</td>
<td>Member of a Local Assembly: Member of the Municipal Council of Weiler-la-TourNI EPP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms Claire REMMY</td>
<td>Alternate</td>
<td>Member of a Local Assembly: Member of the Municipal Council of StrassenGREENS Luxembourg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Gunārs ANSIŅŠ</td>
<td>Alternate</td>
<td>Member of a Local Assembly: Liepāja city council renew E. Latvia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Jānis BAIKS</td>
<td>Alternate</td>
<td>Member of a Local Assembly: Valmiera city council renew E. Latvia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Raimonds ČUDARS</td>
<td>Alternate</td>
<td>Member of a Local Assembly: Salaspils municipal council renew E. Latvia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Sergejs MAKSIMOVS</td>
<td>Alternate</td>
<td>Member of a Local Assembly: Vīlaka municipal council renew E. Latvia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Māris SPRINDŽUKS</td>
<td>Alternate</td>
<td>Member of a Local Assembly: Ādaži municipal councilNI Latvia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Māris ZUSTS</td>
<td>Alternate</td>
<td>Member of a Local Assembly: Saldus municipal council renew E. Latvia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Keven CAUCHI</td>
<td>Alternate</td>
<td>Member of a Local Assembly: Ghajnsielem Local CouncilEPP Malta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Frederick CUTAJAR</td>
<td>Alternate</td>
<td>Member of a Local Assembly: Santa Lučija Local CouncilPES Malta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms Grazziella GALEA</td>
<td>Alternate</td>
<td>Member of a Local Assembly: San Pawl il-Bahar Local CouncilEPP Malta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Mark GRECH</td>
<td>Alternate</td>
<td>Member of a Local Assembly: Haž-Zabbar Local CouncilPES Malta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms Jeanette BALJEU</td>
<td>Alternate</td>
<td>Representative of a local or regional body with political accountability to an elected Assembly: Provincial Council of the Province of South HollandEPP Netherlands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr John BERENDS</td>
<td>Alternate</td>
<td>Representative of a local or regional body with political accountability to an elected Assembly: Provincial Council of the Province of GelderlandEPP Netherlands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms Wilma DELISSEN – VAN TONGERLO</td>
<td>Alternate</td>
<td>Representative of a local or regional body with political accountability to an elected Assembly: Pels en Maas Municipal Council renew E. Netherlands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms Marcelle HENDRICKX</td>
<td>Alternate</td>
<td>Representative of a local or regional body with political accountability to an elected Assembly: Provincial Council of the Province of FrieslandEA Netherlands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms Anita PUPELINK</td>
<td>Alternate</td>
<td>Representative of a local or regional body with political accountability to an elected Assembly: Provincial Council of the Province of ZeelandPES Netherlands</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Mr Guido RINK  
Alternate  
Representative of a local or regional body with political accountability to an elected Assembly: Emmen Municipal Council  
Netherlands  
Postbus 30001  
7800 Emmen  
NETHERLANDS  
g.rink@emmen.nl  
Tel. +31 5662183548

Mr Henk STAGHOUWER  
Alternate  
Representative of a local or regional body with political accountability to an elected Assembly: Provincial Council of the Province of Groningen  
Netherlands  
Postbus 610  
9700 AP Groningen  
NETHERLANDS  
h.staghouwer@provinciegroningen.nl  
r.v.knol@provinciegroningen.nl  
Tel. +31 503164126

Mr Robert STRIJK  
Alternate  
Representative of a local or regional body with political accountability to an elected Assembly: Provincial Council of the Province of Utrecht  
NETHERLANDS  
Postbus 35  
4530 Terneuzen  
NETHERLANDS  
B.vanassche@terneuzen.nl  
Tel. +31 307221608

Mr Ben VAN ASSCHE  
Alternate  
Representative of a local or regional body with political accountability to an elected Assembly: Terneuzen Municipal Council  
NETHERLANDS  
Archimedeslaan 6  
3584 BA Utrecht  
NETHERLANDS  
agenda@terneuzen.nl  
Tel. +31 307221608

Mr Robert VAN ASTEN  
Alternate  
Representative of a local or regional body with political accountability to an elected Assembly: The Hague Municipal Council  
NETHERLANDS  
Spui 70  
2511 BT Den Haag  
NETHERLANDS  
secretariaat@hagengemeente.nl  
Tel. +31 703536812

Mr Adam BANASZAK  
Alternate  
Member of a Regional Assembly: Kujawsko-Pomorskie Regional Assembly  
POLAND  
Plac Teatralny, 2  
87-100 Toruń  
POLAND  
adam.h.banaszak@gmail.com  
Tel. +48 5662183548

Mr Andrzej Krzysztof BĘTKOWSKI  
Alternate  
Representative of a regional body with political accountability to an elected Assembly: Świętokrzyskie Regional Government  
POLAND  
ul. IX Wieków Kielce 3  
25-516 Kielce  
POLAND  
marszalek@sejmik.kielce.pl  
Tel. +48 413421549

Mr Rafał Piotr BRUSKI  
Alternate  
Mayor of Bydgoszcz  
POLAND  
ul. Jezuicka 1  
85-102 Bydgoszcz  
POLAND  
prezydent@um.bydgoszcz.pl  
Tel. +48 525858913

Mr Andrzej BUŁA  
Alternate  
Representative of a regional body with political accountability to an elected Assembly: Opolskie Regional Government  
POLAND  
ul. Piastowska 14  
45-082 Opole  
POLAND  
a.bula@opolskie.pl  
marszalek@opolskie.pl  
Tel. +48 775416311

Mr Marian Adam BURAS  
Alternate  
Mayor of Morawica  
POLAND  
ul. Spacerowa 7  
26-026 Morawica  
POLAND  
gmina@morawice.pl  
marian.buras@op.pl  
sekretariat@morawice.pl  
Tel. +48 413114692

Mr Piotr CAŁBECKI  
Alternate  
Member of the Kujawsko-Pomorskie Regional Assembly  
POLAND  
ul. Jezuicka 2  
87-100 Toruń  
POLAND  
m.matusiak@kujawsko-pomorskie.pl  
marszalek@kujawsko-pomorskie.pl  
Tel. +48 413723775

Mr Jakub Piotr CHEŁSTOWSKI  
Alternate  
Member of a Regional Assembly: Śląskie  
POLAND  
ul. Jezuicka 2  
87-100 Toruń  
POLAND  
jadwiga.chelestowski@slaskie.pl  
Tel. +48 748562800

Mr Andrzej Krzysztof BĘTKOWSKI  
Alternate  
Representative of a regional body with political accountability to an elected Assembly: Świętokrzyskie Regional Government  
POLAND  
At. IX Wieków Kielce 3  
25-516 Kielce  
POLAND  
marszalek@sejmik.kielce.pl  
Tel. +48 413421549

Mr Rafał Piotr BRUSKI  
Alternate  
Mayor of Bydgoszcz  
POLAND  
ul. Jezuicka 1  
85-102 Bydgoszcz  
POLAND  
prezydent@um.bydgoszcz.pl  
Tel. +48 525858913

Mr Andrzej BUŁA  
Alternate  
Representative of a regional body with political accountability to an elected Assembly: Opolskie Regional Government  
POLAND  
ul. Piastowska 14  
45-082 Opole  
POLAND  
a.bula@opolskie.pl  
marszalek@opolskie.pl  
Tel. +48 775416311

Mr Marian Adam BURAS  
Alternate  
Mayor of Morawica  
POLAND  
ul. Spacerowa 7  
26-026 Morawica  
POLAND  
gmina@morawice.pl  
marian.buras@op.pl  
sekretariat@morawice.pl  
Tel. +48 413114692

Mr Piotr CAŁBECKI  
Alternate  
Member of the Kujawsko-Pomorskie Regional Assembly  
POLAND  
ul. Jezuicka 2  
87-100 Toruń  
POLAND  
m.matusiak@kujawsko-pomorskie.pl  
marszalek@kujawsko-pomorskie.pl  
Tel. +48 413723775

Mr Jakub Piotr CHEŁSTOWSKI  
Alternate  
Member of a Regional Assembly: Śląskie  
POLAND  
ul. Jezuicka 2  
87-100 Toruń  
POLAND  
jadwiga.chelestowski@slaskie.pl  
Tel. +48 748562800

Mr Jacek GAJEWSKI  
Alternate  
Member of a Regional Assembly: Kujawsko-Pomorskie Regional Assembly  
POLAND  
ul. Jezuicka 2  
87-100 Toruń  
POLAND  
jacek@gajewska.com.pl  
sejmik@kujawsko-pomorskie.pl  
Tel. +48 60348477

Mr Robert GOŁD  
Alternate  
Member of Strzyżów District Council  
POLAND  
ul. Jezuicka 2  
87-100 Toruń  
POLAND  
jacek@gajewska.com.pl  
sejmik@kujawsko-pomorskie.pl  
Tel. +48 60348477

Mr Wojciech Jan KAŁUŻA  
Alternate  
Member of a Regional Assembly: Śląskie  
POLAND  
ul. Jezuicka 2  
87-100 Toruń  
POLAND  
jacek@gajewska.com.pl  
sejmik@kujawsko-pomorskie.pl  
Tel. +48 60348477

Mr Jakub Michał KWAŚNY  
Alternate  
Member of a Local Assembly: Tarnów  
City Council  
POLAND  
ul. Jezuicka 2  
87-100 Toruń  
POLAND  
jacek@gajewska.com.pl  
sejmik@kujawsko-pomorskie.pl  
Tel. +48 60348477

Mr Miroslaw LECH  
Alternate  
Mayor of the Municipality of Korycin  
POLAND  
ul. Jezuicka 2  
87-100 Toruń  
POLAND  
jacek@gajewska.com.pl  
sejmik@kujawsko-pomorskie.pl  
Tel. +48 60348477

Mr Sebastian ŁUKASZEWICZ  
Alternate  
Member of a Regional Assembly: Podlaskie Regional Assembly  
POLAND  
ul. Jezuicka 2  
87-100 Toruń  
POLAND  
jacek@gajewska.com.pl  
sejmik@kujawsko-pomorskie.pl  
Tel. +48 60348477

Ms Beata Małgorzata MOSKAL-ŚLANSKA  
Alternate  
Member of a Local Executive: Mayor of Świdnica  
POLAND  
ul. Jezuicka 2  
87-100 Toruń  
POLAND  
jacek@gajewska.com.pl  
sejmik@kujawsko-pomorskie.pl  
Tel. +48 60348477
Ms Elżbieta Anna POLAK
Alternate
Member of a Regional Assembly:
Lubuskie Regional AssemblyEPP
Poland
ul. Podgórna 7
65-057 Zielona Góra
POLAND
p.sieniawska@lubuskie.pl
Tel. +48 684565388

Mr Piotr Paweł PSIKUS
Alternate
Member of a Local Executive: Mayor of the town and municipality of KępnoECR
Poland
ul. Ratuszowa 1
63-600 Kępno
POLAND
sekretariat@um.kepno.pl
http://psikuspiotr.pl
Tel. +48 627825804

Mr Ludwik Jerzy RAKOWSKI
Alternate
Member of a Regional Assembly:
Mazowieckie Regional AssemblyEPP
Poland
Plac Bankowy 3/5
00-142 Warszawa
POLAND
ludwik.rakowski@mazovia.pl
Tel. +48 224324552

Mr Łukasz Jakub SMÓŁKA
Alternate
Representative of a regional body with political accountability to an elected Assembly: Małopolskie Regional GovernmentECR
Poland
ul. Basztowa 22
31-156 Kraków
POLAND
Lukasz.Smolka@umwm.malopolska.pl
https://issuu.com/blizejbrukseli
Tel. +48 660733129

Mr Joachim SMYLA
Alternate
Member of a Local Assembly: Lubliniec District CouncilEA
Poland
ul. Paderewskiego 7
42-700 Lubliniec
POLAND
starosta.cemr@lubliniec.starostwo.gov.pl
Tel. +48 349305050

Mr Marek TRAMŚ
Alternate
Member of a Local Assembly: Polkowice District CouncilEA
Poland
Ul. Góra 2
59-100 Polkowice
POLAND
marek.trams@wp.pl
starpolkowice@pcocztz.wp.pl
Tel. +48 767461502

Mr Tadeusz TRUSKOLASKI
Alternate
Mayor of BialystokEA
Poland
ul. Slonińska 1
15-950 Bialystok
POLAND
prezydent@um.bialystok.pl
Tel. +48 856696002

Ms Anabela GASPAR DE FREITAS
Alternate
Member of a Local Executive: Tomar Municipal CouncilPES
Portugal
Rua Infantado D. Henrique n13
2080-145 Almeirim
PORTUGAL
pedro.ribeiro@cm-almeirim.pt
Tel. +351 243594106

Mr Vitor GUERREIRO
Alternate
Leader of São Brás de Alportel Municipal CouncilPES
Portugal
Rua Gago Coutinho, 1
8150-151 São Brás De Alportel
PORTUGAL
idalina.dias@cm-sbras.pt
http://www.cm-sbras.pt
Tel. +351 289840000

Mr Nuno MASCARENHAS
Alternate
Member of a Local Executive: Sines Municipal CouncilPES
Portugal
Rua Ramiro Correia, n. 3
7620-237 Sines
PORTUGAL

Mr Paulo SANTOS
Alternate
Leader of Batalha Town CouncilEPP
Portugal
Rua Infantado D. Fernando
2440-118 Batalha
PORTUGAL
pbsantos@cm-batalha.pt
Tel. +351 244769115

Mr Carlos SILVA
Alternate
Member of a Local Executive: Sernancelhe Municipal CouncilEPP
Portugal
Rua Dr. Oliveira Serrão
3640-240 Sernancelhe
PORTUGAL
c.silva@cm-serancelhe.pt
http://www.cm-serancelhe.pt
Tel. +351 254598300

Ms Anabela GASPAR DE FREITAS
Alternate
Member of a Local Executive: Tomar Municipal CouncilPES
Portugal
Rua Infantado D. Henrique n13
2080-145 Almeirim
PORTUGAL
pedro.ribeiro@cm-almeirim.pt
Tel. +351 243594106

Mr Vitor GUERREIRO
Alternate
Leader of São Brás de Alportel Municipal CouncilPES
Portugal
Rua Gago Coutinho, 1
8150-151 São Brás De Alportel
PORTUGAL
idalina.dias@cm-sbras.pt
http://www.cm-sbras.pt
Tel. +351 289840000

Mr Nuno MASCARENHAS
Alternate
Member of a Local Executive: Sines Municipal CouncilPES
Portugal
Rua Ramiro Correia, n. 3
7620-237 Sines
PORTUGAL

Mr Paulo SANTOS
Alternate
Leader of Batalha Town CouncilEPP
Portugal
Rua Infantado D. Fernando
2440-118 Batalha
PORTUGAL
pbsantos@cm-batalha.pt
Tel. +351 244769115

Mr Carlos SILVA
Alternate
Member of a Local Executive: Sernancelhe Municipal CouncilEPP
Portugal
Rua Dr. Oliveira Serrão
3640-240 Sernancelhe
PORTUGAL
c.silva@cm-serancelhe.pt
http://www.cm-serancelhe.pt
Tel. +351 254598300

Mr Árpád-András ANTAL
Alternate
Mayor of Sfântu Gheorghe Municipality, Covasna CountyEPP
Romania
Str. 1 Decembrie 1918 nr. 2
520080 Sfântu Gheorghe
ROMANIA
info@sepsi.ro
Tel. +40 267311243

Portugal

Mr Pedro Miguel AMARO DE BETTENCOURT CALADO
Alternate
Member of a Regional Executive: Regional Government of MadeiraEPP
Portugal
Avenida Zacaro n. 1
9004-527 Funchal
PORTUGAL
vicepresidencia@madeira.gov.pt
Tel. +351 291212183

Mr Rui ANDRÉ
Alternate
Mayor of MonchiqueEPP
Portugal
Travessa da Portela, 2
8550-470 Monchique
PORTUGAL
presidente@cm-monchique.pt
http://www.cm-monchique.pt
Tel. +351 282910216

Mr Luís ANTUNES
Alternate
Leader of Lousá Municipal CouncilPES
Portugal
Rua Dr. João Santos
3200-953 Lousá
PORTUGAL
gap@cm-lousa.pt
http://www.cm-lousa.pt
Tel. +351 239990370

Mr Carlos CARVALHO
Alternate
Member of a Local Executive: Tabuaço Municipal CouncilEPP
Portugal
R. António José de Almeida, 36
5120-413 Tabuaço
PORTUGAL
carlos.carvalho@cm-tabuaco.pt
Tel. +351 254780000

Mr Pedro CHAVES DE FARIA E CASTRO
Alternate
representative of a regional body with political accountability to an elected assembly: Subsecretário Regional da Presidência do Governo Regional dos AçoresEPP
Portugal
Rua Conselheiro Dr. Luis Bettencourt, n°16
9500-053 Ponta Delgada
PORTUGAL
pedro.cf.castro@azores.gov.pt
Tel. +351 296204700

Romania
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## Political groups

**EUROPEAN PEOPLE’S PARTY (EPP)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Email</th>
<th>Member</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr Olgiert GEBLEWICZ</td>
<td>President</td>
<td><a href="mailto:epp@cor.europa.eu">epp@cor.europa.eu</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Konstantinos AGORASTOS</td>
<td>Member</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Miguel Filipe ALBUQUERQUE</td>
<td>Member</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Ivan ALEKSIEV</td>
<td>Member</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Jorge Antonio AZCÓN NAVARRO</td>
<td>Member</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Samuel AZZOPARDI</td>
<td>Member</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Konstantinos BAKOYANNIS</td>
<td>Member</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Milan BELICA</td>
<td>Member</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Valdas BENKUNSKAS</td>
<td>Member</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr József BERÉNYI</td>
<td>Member</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Emil BOC</td>
<td>Member</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms Danièle BOEGLIN</td>
<td>Member</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr István BÓKA</td>
<td>Member</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr José Manuel Cabral Dias BOLEIRO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Csaba BORBOLY</td>
<td>Member</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Gustaw Marek BRZEZIN</td>
<td>Member</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Sergio CACI</td>
<td>Member</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms Vanessa CHARBONNEAU</td>
<td>Member</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Georgios CHATZIMARKOS</td>
<td>Member</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms Daniela CÍMPEAN</td>
<td>Member</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Alberto CIRIO</td>
<td>Member</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Uwe CONRADT</td>
<td>Member</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms Yolaine COSTES</td>
<td>Member</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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PARTY OF EUROPEAN SOCIALISTS (PES)

pes_registrations@cor.europa.eu

Mr Christophe ROUILLON  
President

Mr Stavros ARNAOUTAKIS  
Member

Mr Roby BIWER  
Member

Mr Mikko AALTONEN  
Member

Mr Ionel ARSENE  
Member

Mr Per BØDKER ANDERSEN  
Member

Mr Miguel ALVES  
Member

Mr Daniel BÁLUŢĂ  
Member

Ms Isabelle BOUDINEAU  
Member

Mr Vasco Ilídio ALVES CORDEIRO  
Member

Mr Adrián BARBÓN RODRÍGUEZ  
Member

Ms Aoife BRESLIN  
Member

Mr Nikos ANASTASIOU  
Member

Mr Josef BERNARD  
Member

Mr Abel CABALLERO ÁLVAREZ  
Member

Ms Concepción ANDREU RODRÍGUEZ  
Member

Mr Vincenzo BIANCO  
Member

Ms Loredana CAPONE  
Member

Ms Francina ARMENGOL I SOCIAS  
Member

Mr Dimitrios BIRMPAS  
Member

Ms Arianna Maria CENSI  
Member
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr Loïg CHESNAIS-GIRARD</td>
<td>Member</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms Maria Victoria CHIVITE NAVASCÜES</td>
<td>Member</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Joseph CORDINA</td>
<td>Member</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr José DA CUNHA COSTA</td>
<td>Member</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms Nijolė DIRGINČIENĖ</td>
<td>Member</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Elio Di RUPO</td>
<td>Member</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Heinrich DORNER</td>
<td>Member</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Juan ESPADAS CEJAS</td>
<td>Member</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Paul FARRUGIA</td>
<td>Member</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Mario FAVA</td>
<td>Member</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Ján FERENČÁK</td>
<td>Member</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Guillermo FERNÁNDEZ VARA</td>
<td>Member</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms Nuška GAJŠEK</td>
<td>Member</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms Mariana GÁJU</td>
<td>Member</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Emiliano GARCÍA-PAGE SÁNCHEZ</td>
<td>Member</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Jens Christian GJESING</td>
<td>Member</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms Karine GLOANEČ-MAURIN</td>
<td>Member</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms Isilda Maria Prazeres GOMES</td>
<td>Member</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Samuel GONZALEZ WESTLING</td>
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